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ABSTRACT

The  extent  to  whl.ch   the   interpersonal   environment,   both  male  and

female,   i.nfluences   the  menstrual   cycle  was  explored.     One   hundred  forty

women  who  were  dormi.tory   resi.dents   of  a  coeducational   uni.versi.ty  kept

monthly   records   for  the   spring   semester.     Both  male  and  female  compan-

i.onshi.p  were   found   to   i.nfluence   the   ti.mi.ng   of  the  menstrual   cycle.      The

menstrual   cycles   of  roommates  who  were   not   usl.[ig   bi.rth   control   pl.lls

were  found   to  synchronize  more  closely   than   the  control   group  of  room-

mates   who  were   on   the   pill   or  whose   compani.on  was   on   the   pl.ll.      Friend

pairs  who  were   not  using   bi.rth   control   pi.1ls   also   synchronl.zed  more

than   the  control   group  of  friend  pal.rs  who  were   influenced  by  the  pl.ll.

Roommates  who  were   also   friends  were   found   to   synchroni.ze  more   closely

than   roommates  who  were   not  friends   and  members   of  friend  pairs  who   felt

close   to  each   other  were   found   to   synchroni.ze  moy`e   closely   than  members

of  fy`iend   pairs  who   di.d   not  feel   close.      For  extraversion   and   neuro-

ti.ci.sin,   as  measured   by   the   Eysenck   Personality   Inventory,   frl.ends   who

were   si.mi.lar  i.n   personali.ty   type  tended   to   synchronize  more  closely.

Women  who   spent  more   ti.me  wi.th  males   were   found   to   have   shorter  and

more   regular  menstrual   cycles   regardless   of  degree  of  intl.macy.     Social-

sexual   contact  with  males  was   I.denti.fi.ed   as   a   suppressor  variable   i.n

research   on   lunar   relations  wi.th   the  menstrual   cycle.      Women  with   hl.gh

socl.al-sexual   contact  wl.th  males  were   found   to  menstruate  further  from

the   full   moon,   i.ndi.cating   a   tendency   to  ovulate  wl.th   the   full   moon.      The

evolutl.onary  bases   of   i.nterpersonal   influences   on   the  menstrual   cycle
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were   suggested.      Possible   neurologi.cal   mechani.sins   1.nvolved   in   such   i.nflu-

ences  were  di.scussed  and   the  emoti.onal   contagion  theory  of  menstrual

synchrony  was   presented.
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I NTRODUCT I 0N

The  menstrual   cycle   is  one  of  the  most  easily  recogni.zed  natural

bi.ologi.cal   rhythms   i.n   humans.      Although   the  menstrual   cycle   has   been

the  focus   of  much   research,   the   relati.onship  between   the   behavi.oral

and   physi.ologi.cal   phenomena   i.s   sti.11   not   completely   understood.      Si.nce

the   classic   studi.es   of   Benedek   and   Rubi.nstei.n   (1939a,   1939b)   a   body   of

research   correlates   both   subjective  mood  swi.ngs   and  behavl.oral   changes

to   perl.odi.c   variations   in   the   hormone   levels   occurrl.ng  wl.th   the  menstrual

cycle.      Whi.le   hormone   levels   are   readily   accepted   as   having   an   influence

on   behavi.ors,   the   possi.bi.li.ty   that  behavi.oral   events  may   1.nfluence   hor-

mone   levels   is   seldom  consi.dered.      The   i.nterpersonal   envl.ronment  may

have   such   an   i.nfluence   on   hormones,   thus   1.nfluencing   the   timing   of  the

menstrual   cycle.

The  menstrual   cycle  may   be   i.nfluenced   by  both  male   and   female

companionship.      One  measure   of   female   companl.onshl.p   l.nfluences   is   men-

strual   synchrony.     Menstrual   synchrony  refers   to  the  temporal   proximity

of  menstrual   cycles   between   females   as  measured   by  the  onset  of  bleed-

i.ng   durl.ng  menses.      No   research   to  date   has   found  a   si.gni.fi.cant  correla-

tion   between   phases   of  the  moon  and  menstruati.on;   I.n  fact,   there   is

considerable   scatter  in   the   timing  of  menstrual   cycles   between   individ-

ual   women   (Pochobradsky,1974).      Thus,   menstrual   co-cycli.ng   between

women   l.s   not  expected   to   occur   by  chance.     The  menstrual   cycles   of  women

may  also   be   l.nfluenced   by   thel.r  social-sexual   contact  wl.th  males.

Animal   research   has   explored   the   vari.ed  effects   of  soci.al   groupi.ng  on
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reproductive   functi.ons,   and  old-wives   tales   1.n   humans   flouri.sh.      Yet   the

only  published   research   on   I.nterpersonal   i.nfluences   on   the   human  men-

strual   cycle   1.s   based  on   retrospective   surveys.

Studies   of  influences   on   the  menstrual   cycle   have  obvious   value

when   the   extent   to  whi.ch   thi.s   natural   rhythmical   cycle   i.nfluences  women

is   considered.     The  varied  effects  of  the  menstrual   cycle,   too  broad  to

be   descri.bed   here,   have   been   reviewed   in   detai.1   by  others.

Southam   and   Gonzaga   (1965)   have   summari.zed   the  many   physiologl.cal

changes  whl.ch   occur  durl.ng   the  menstrual   cycle   l.n   additl.on   to   the  well

known   hormonal   vari.ations.      Thi.s   comprehensive   catalogue   includes   changes

1.n   body   temperature,   pulse   rate,   sodi.urn  and  water  retention,   blood   chem-

l.stry,   adrenal   and   thyroi.d   functl.onl.ng,   basal   metabolism,   and   autonoml.c

nervous   system  functi.oning.

The   cognl.tl.ve,   emotional ,   and   behavi.oral   changes   which   occur  with

the  menstrual   cycle   have   been   reviewed   (Dan,1976;   Dennerstei.n   &   Buy`rows,

1979;   Ferdman,1973;   Parlee,1976)   as   have   cycli.cal   fluctuati.ons   i.n

sexual   behaviors   over   the  menstrual   cycle   (Kane,   Lipton,   &   Ewing,1969;

Mccauley   &   Ehrhardt,1976).      Feell.ngs   of   irrl.tabl.ll.tyg   anxi.edy,   depres-

sl.on,   tl.redness,   and   physical   discomfort  such  as   headaches   or  cramps   are

some   of   the   premenstrual   and  menstrual   symptoms   commonly   ci.ted   in   these

reviews,   wl.th   estl.mated   I.nci.dence   rangi.ng   from  .20%   to   95%   among   normal

Women .

The   pl.oneerl.ng   work   of   Benedek   and   Rubenstein   (1939a,   1939b)   demon-

strates   the  more   subtle   l.nfluences   of  the  menstrual   cycle.     Durl.ng   the

course  of  psychoanalysi.s   of  nine   females   di.agnosed  as   neuroti.c,   Benedek

was   able   to  predict  the  phase  of  the  menstrual   cycle   solely  on   the   basis

of  changi.ng   sexual   content   1.n   her  pati.ents'   reports   of  dreams.
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Rubenstei.n's   analysis   of  vaginal   smears   1.ndependently  corroborated   these

predicti.ons.      Benedek   and   Rubenstel.n   correlated   the   hormonal   changes  wi.th

the  parallel   emotional   changes   to  develop   the  classic   somatopsychi.c  model

of  the   sexual   cycle   in  women.     More   recently,   other   investl.gatoy`s   have

confirmed   the   theory  of  changing  dream  content  wi.th  di.fferent  phases  of

the  menstrual   cycle   usi.ng   EEC   sleep   laboratory   techniques   (Hertz   &   Jensen,

1975;   Lewl.s   &   Burns,1975;   Swanson   &   Foulkes,1968).

Not  only  does   dream  content  change   in   conjunction  with   the  men-

strual   cycle,   but  actual   time  spent  in  the  dream  state  is   related  to  the

menstrual   cycle   as  well.      Hartmann   (1966)   found  a   tendency  for  an   1.n-

crease   in   the   time   spent   i.n   dreami.ng   sleep   or   Rapi.d   Eye  Movement   (REM)

sleep   late   i.n   the  menstrual   cycle.     The   percentage  of   ti.me   spent   i.n   REM

i.s   fairly  constant  for  young  adults   but  can  be   influenced  by  stress  or

depressl.on.      For  all   seven   subjects,   REM   tl.me   increased  with   the   approach

of  menses   although   there  was   no   relationshi.p  between   total   sleep  and   the

menstrual   cycle.     The  extent  of  such   subtle  changes   as   dream  content  or

ti.me   spent   i.n   REM  make  evi.dent   that   the  menstrual   cycle   influences  women

in   rhythmi.cal   ways   even   beyond   the   individuals'   consci.ous   awareness.

The  works   of   Katheri.na   Dalton,   a   physici.an  worki.ng   in   England,   are

frequently  ci.ted  to   i.llustrate  the  dramati.c  behavioral   changes  occurring

during   the  menstrual   cycle.      She   has   shown   that  women   i.n   their  paramen-

struum   (four  days   before  to  four  days  after  the  onset  of  menses)   con-

stituted  45%   to   52%  of  all   cases   of  psychi.atric   admi.ssi.ons,   acute  medical

and   surgical   admi.ssions,   sui.ci.de   attempts,   accidents,   and   crimes   among

women   (1964).      Dalton   (1972)   later   reported   a  mid-cycle   peak   in   addition

to   the  paramenstruum   i-ncrease   i.n  acute   psychiatric  disturbance,   attempted

sui.ci.de,   and   depressl.ve   illness.
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Although   the  work  of  Dalton   has   been   cri.tici.zed   for  poor  stati.sti.-

cal   techni.ques   and   lack   of   control   procedures   (Sherman,1971;   Sommer,

1972),   other  studi.es   have  confirmed  her  fi.ndings   of  menstrual   correla-

tions  wi.th   sui.ci.de   attempts   and   psychiatri.c   admi.ssi.ons.      Suici.de   attempts

and   i.deations   have  been  found   to  be  greatest  duri.ng   paramenstruum  follow-

ed  closely  by  a  mid-cycle  peak  associated  wi.th   the   hormonal   changes   of

ovulati.on   (Mandell    &   Mandell,1967;   Tonks,   Rack,   &   Rose,1968).      Studies

have   also   repli.cated  an   i.ncrease   i.n   psychi.atric   admi.ssi.ons   duri.ng   para-

menstruum   (Jacobs   &   Charles,1970;   Janowsky,   Gorney,   Castelnuovo-Tedesco,

&   Stone,1969).

The   amount  of   research   vali.dati.ng   a  wi.de   range  of  physi.cal ,   emo-

tl.onal,   and   behavioral   changes   i.n   conjuncti.on  with   the  menstrual   cycle

makes   l.t  dl.ffi.cult   to  di.spute   that   such   changes   do  occur.      Whl.1e   this

type  of  research  gi.ves  credence  to  the  value  of  studies  of  influences   on

the  menstrual   cycle,   1.t  I.s   I.mportant  to  note  that  rhythmical   fluctua-

tl.ons   are   not  exclusively  a   female   phenomenon.     Men   too   have   been   found

to   have   cyclical   vari.abi.li.ty.

Hersey.s   (1931)   pi.oneering   study  found,   on   the   basl.s   of  self   re-

ports   and   dai.ly  observati.ons   of  behaviors,   cycles   of  emoti.onali.ty   1.n

niales.     These  cycles  were  constant  and  predi.ctable  for  the   individual

wl.thl.n   one  week   but   vari.ed   from   three   and   one-half   to   nl.ne  weeks   l.n

length   for  all   men   studi.ed.     Hersey   (1932)   later  reported  not  only   re-

current  emoti.onal   fluctuati.ons   in   twenty-ni.ne  men  of  various   occupations

but  also   showed   that  work   production   as  well   as   social   and   home   activ-

i.ti.es  were   affected  by  these  cycles.

Near-monthly   peri.odici.ti.es   1.n  men   have   also   been   found   in  muscle

strength   (PeaksO   1921),   behavi.oral   measures   (Thommen,1964),   url.nary
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excreti.on   of   17-hydroxycorticosterl.ods   (Curtis,1974;   Halberg,   Engell. 9

Hamburger,   &   Hi.llman,1964),   judgments   of   pitch   of   tones   and   reacti.on

ti.mes   (Wynn,1973),   body  weight   and   gri.p   strength   (Kuhl,   Lee,   Halberg,

Gunther,   &   Knapp,1974),   and   testosterone   levels   (Doeri.ng,   Kramer,   Brodie,

&   Hamburg,1975;   Harkness,1974).      Records   have   also   shown   cyclically   re-

curri.ng   symptoms   of   physi.cal   and  mental   illness   (Ri.chter,1968)   and

lunar  cycle   influences   l.n   the  occurrence  of  vl.olent  cri.mes   in   both  men

and   women    (L1.eber   &   Sherin,1972).

Inferences   that  cycli.cal   variabi.1i.ty   i.s   exclusl.vely  a   female   ex-

perience   have   obvi.ous   raml.fl.catl.ons.      In   the   early   1970's,   Dr.    Edgar   F.

Berman   gal.ned   nati.onal   attentl.on   when   he   stated   durl.ng   a   Democrati.c

policy  meeti.ng   that  women   are  emotionally  unfit  for  high  office   and

decl.sion  makl.ng   jobs   because   of  menstrual   periods   and  menopause.      The

resulting   publi.c   outrage   forced   Dr.   Berman   to   resi.gn   from   the   comml.ttee

\Wl.nter   &   Anderson,1971).

The  menstrual   cycle  has   been  used  to  rei.nforce  traditional   prej-

udi.ces   agai.nst  women.      The   cultural   bi.as   towards   women   is   reflected   i.n

the   common   expressi.ons   "she   has   got   the   curse"  tor   Ill.s   on   the   rag."

However,   further  research   can   help  aboli.sh   the  nysti.que  and   prejudi.ces

surroundl.ng   the  menstrual   cycle.      When   vi.ewing   bi.ologi.cal    rhythms   l.n

the   larger  context  of  variabill.ty  for   both  women   and  men,   women   have  a

distl.nct  advantage   in  potenti.ally  understandi.ng   thel.r  natural   fluctua-

tl.ons.      Unlike   the   rhythms   of  men,   the  menstrual   cycle   l.s   easily   recog-

nized.      Rather   than   bel.ng   helpless   vi.ctims   of   the   changes   occurri.ng   i.n

conjunction  wl.th   the  menstrual   cycle,   with   further  research  women  can

better  understand  their  natural   rhythmical   cycles.
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Whi.le  much   emphasi.s   has   been   placed   on   the   extent   to  whi.ch   the

menstrual   cycle   i.nfluences  women,   little  attenti.on   has   been   given   to   y`e-

search  of  1.nfluences   on   the  menstrual   cycle.     The   present  study  is   con-

cerned  wl.th   the  extent   to  whl.ch   the   i.nterpersonal   envi.ronment,   both  male

and   female,   i.nfluences   the  menstrual   cycle   i.n  women   and   the  mechanisms

l.nvolved   in   i.nterpersonal   l.nfluences.
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REVIEW   0F    THE    LITERATURE

Human   S nchroni.zati.on  wi.th   the  Menstrual   C

Dalton,   who   i.s   best  known   for  calli.ng   attention   to   the   dramatic   be-

havioral   changes   occurrl.ng   during   the  menstrual   cycle,   was   perhaps   the

fi.rst  to  note  that  the  behaviors  of  others   in  the  interpersonal   environ-

ments   of  women  were   in   synchrony  wi.th   the  menstrual   cycle.      She   found

that  durl.ng   paramenstruum  women  were  more   li.kely   to   take   their  chl.ldren

to  the  doctor  for  mi.nor  coughs   and  colds   (1966)   and  to  a   hospital   emer-

gency   room   for  more   serious   problems   (1970).     Dalton   suggested   that  the

endocri.ne  states  of  women  actually  affect  other  people  causing   their

chi.ldren's   need  for  medical   attenti.on.     Dalton   (1972)   further  supported

this   vi.ew  by   showing   that  coughs   and  colds   i.n  chi.ldren   recurred   on   a

regular  monthly  basis   i.n  conjuncti.on  with   thel.r  mother's  menstrual   cycle.

Furthermore,   not  only  di.d   female   job  absenteel.sin  and  work   performance

correlate  wl.th   the  woman's   cycle,   but  the   husband's  work  performance  was

often  found   to  be  adversely  affected  by  his  wi.fe's   cycle  as  well .

On   the  basis   of  a   series   of  retrospecti.ve   surveys,   Mccli.ntock   (1971)

found  interpersonal   influences   on   the   timing  of  the  menstrual   cycles  of

135   residents   of  a  women's   college  dormi.tory.      She   showed   that   roommates

and  pal.rs   of  close   fri.ends,   as   i.ndi.cated   by  the  amount  of  time   spent  to-

gether,   tended  to  menstruate   sl.multaneously.     When  grouped  on   the   basis

of  arrangement  of  rooms   and  close  friend  groups,   no   signl.fi.cant  l.n-

crease   1.n  menstrual   synchrony  was   found   for  geographl.c   groups  whl.1e   syn-

chrony  was   found  for  friend  groups.     Although  all   subjects   ate  as   a
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group   in   a   common   dining   room,   had   si.mi.lar   life   patterns   and   common   stress

peri.ods,   synchrony  was   not   found   for  random   pairs   fy`om  the   dormitory.

Synchrony  due   to  a   photoperi.odic  effect  was   not   li.kely  as   roommates,  who

share  a   common   li.ght-dark   pattern,   di.d  not  synchroni.ze  more   than  close

fri.ends.     The  I.nfluence  of  i.nterpersonal   relati.ons  was  further  I.llustrat-

ed  by  Mcclintock.s   findi.ng   that  subjects  who  estimated   that  they  saw

males   less   than   three   ti.mes   per  week  experienced   signi.ficantly  longer

cycl es .

Synchronization  of  body  temperature  cycles   between  cohabiting  male-

female   couples   has   been   shown   by   Henderson   (1976).      When   the   woman   ex-

peri.enced  a  mi.d-cycle  tempey`ature  drop  associated  wi.th  ovulation,   there

was   a   similar   temperature   fall   i.n   the   cohabi.ti.ng  male.      Following   thi.s,

the  male's   body  temperature  also  rose  to  a  hi.gher  level   for  two  to  fi.ve

days   in   synchrony  with   his   female   companion's   luteal   phase   (post  ovu-

latory)   temperature   rise.     Body  temperature  synchrony  was   also  found  be-

tween   homosexual   males   li.ving   together  as  well   as   cohabiting  male-female

pairs.      Behavioral   synchrony  may   be   suggested   by  Henderson's   fi.ndings

that  men,1i.ke  women,   are  mo`re   subject   to  mi.grane   headaches,   depressed

mood,   asthma,   and  alcoholi.c   bouts   during   the  body  temperature   ri.se   that

occurs  premenstrually.     Furthermore,   interpersonal   difficultl.es  were

more  prevelant  when   loss   of  body  temperature  synchrony  occurred.     The

male   temperature   cycle  was   not  found  when   the   female   compani.on   began

taking  oral   contraceptives  or  became  pregnant.

Dan   (1976)   revealed   behavi.oral   synchroni.zati.on  with   couples.      To

explore   the  extent  to  which  normal   hormonal   changes   of  the  menstrual

cycle  add   variability  to  women's   behavi.or,   the  daily  activity   levels
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of  women  were   compared  with   that  of  thei.r   husbands.      Not  only  was   the

variabi.lity  of  acti.vi.ti.es   as  great  for  males   as   for  females,   but  the

actl.vl.ty   cycles   of  husbands  were   in   concurrence  with  much   of   the  menstrual

cycles   of  thei.r  wi.ves.     Actl.vl.ty   levels   dropped   for  both  men   and  women

durl.ng  menstruatl.on,   followed   by   a   peak   duri.ng   the   folli.cular  phase,

dropped  wi.th   ovulation,   and   rose  with   the   luteal   phase.     Activity   levels

of  couples   did   not  change   in   concury`ence  durl.ng   the   premenstrual   phase

as   the   number  of  actl.vl.tl.es   decreased   for  the  women   but  1.ncreased   for

the  men.      In   spi.te  of  thi.s   di.fference,   premenstrual   acti.vity   levels  were

still   hl.gher  for  women   than  men   as   they  were   throughout   the   cycle.      Wom-

en   taking  oral   contraceptives   dl.ffered  from  normal   women   I.n   thei.r  acti.v-

i.ty  patterns   and  also  di.d   not  show  behavioral   synchronization  wl.th   their

husbands .

The   lack  of  body  temperature  and   behavioral   co-cycling   between

male-female   couples   when   oral   contracepti.ves   are   i.nvolved  may   py`ovl.de

a   hint  about   the  mechani.sins   involved   in  menstrual   synchrony   between   fe-

males.     As   the  combi.nation-type   pill   alters   the   levels   of  both  estrogen

and  progesterone,   the   natural   hormonal   rhythm  and  ovulation  are   lost.

Yet,   the   number  of  di.fferences   between  women   on   oral   contracepti.ves   and

normal   women  make   I.t  difficult   to  ascertain  whi.ch   sensory   system  or

systems   are   responsl.ble   for  mensty`ual   synchrony.

Women   takl.ng   oral   contraceptives   have   been   shown   to  dl.ff er  from

normal   women   i.n   many  ways.      The   normal   mood   swings   associ.ated   wi.th   the

menstrual   cycle  are   not  as  apparent   l.n  women   taki.ng   oral   contraceptives

(Grant   &   Pryse-Davis,1968;   Herzberg   &   Coopen,1970;   Kutner   &   Brown,

1972;   Moos,1968;    Pal.ge,1971;   Si.lbergeld,   Brast,   &   Noble,1971).      Whi.le

visual   acul.ty  changes  wl.th   phases   of  the  menstrual   cycle   for  normal
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womeng   there   are   no   cycli.cal   changes   for  men   or  for  women   takl.ng   oral

contraceptl.ves    (Diamondg   Di.amond,   &   Mast,1972).      The   considerable   evl.-

dence   l.ndl.catl.ng   loss   of  sex   drl.ve  wl.th   oral   contraceptl.ves   has   been   re-

viewed   (Dennerstei.n   &   Burrows,1976)   and  more   recently   reaffi.rmed   (Adams,

Gold,   &   Burt,1978).      Women   on   oral   contracepti.ves   also   have   lower   amounts

of  vaginal   secretions   of  volatile  aliphatl.c  aci.ds   and  do  not   show  rhyth-

ml.c  changes   in   aci.d   content  during   the  menstrual   cycle   as   do   normal   wom-

en   (Ml.chael,1974).      Women   not   taking   oral   contraceptives   show   the

hl.ghest  levels   of  volatl.le  acids   in   the  pre-ovulatory  phase  of  the  men-

strual   cycle.      These   pheromones   (chemicals   secreted   by  one   anl.mal   whi.ch

influence   the   hormone   levels   or  behaviors   of  another  animal)   possess   sex

attractant  properties   i.n  the  rhesus  monkey  and   stimulate  the   sexual   ac-

ti.vi.ty  of  males   via   olfactory  pathways.     While  all   of  these  clues   to   pos-

si.ble   influences   on  menstrual   synchrony  are   tantalizi.ng,   the  actual

mechani.sins   i.nvolved   stl.ll    remai.n   a   complex   but   1.ntri.gui.ng  mystery.

Non-Menstrual    Ph siolo l'cal   S nchron

A   better  understandi.ng   of   the   possible  mechanisms   involved   in  men-

strual   synchrony  may   be   gal.ned   thy`ough  other  studi.es   of   socially  mediated

physl.ologl.cal   synchrony.     Modi.fi.cati.ons   of  physi.cal   states  may   reflect

correspondi.ng   changes   in  affecti.ve   states.     The   influence  of  psycholog-

i.Gal   and   envl.ronmental   factors   on   the   endocri.ne   systems   is   widely  ac-

cepted.     The  sensl.tl.vity  of  the  pi.tuitary-adrenal   cortical   system  to

these   influences  whl.ch   alter  the  emoti.onal   state   i.s   one  of  the  most

thoroughly  documented   reactl.ons   of  the  endocrine   systems.     Adrenal   cor-

tical   hormones   are  measured   by   the   bi.ochemical   levels   of   seventeen

hydroxycorti.costeriods   (17-OHCS)   in   blood   or   uri.ne.      Elevati.on   of   17-

OHCS   levels   may   reflect  emotional   arousal   or   l.nvolvement   (Mason,1968).
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Mason   (1959)   has   reported   evidence   that   17-OHCS   levels   of   1.ndi.vid-

uals  worki.ng   or  livi.ng   together  tend   to  cluster  1.n  a   narrow  range.      In

one  study,   three  groups   of  fi.ve  or  si.x  men  were  tested  on  the  day  before

a   period  of  sleep  depri-vati.on.      Each  of  the   three  groups   showed  a   close

cluster  i.n   their   17-OHCS   levels   after  li.vi.ng   closely  together  for  ap-

proxi.mately  one  week.     This  effect  was   not  solely  the  result  of  stress

as   all   men  were   tested   1.n   the   same   si.tuation  and  the  mean  values   for  each

of  the  three  groups  were  different.      In  a   second  study,   a  si.mi.lar  phe-

nomenon  was   also  found   i.n   three   closely  worki.ng   crew  members   of  a   8-52

jet  on  a   twenty-two  and  one-half  hours   nonstop  fli-ght.     The  three  crew

members   showed   remarkably   si.mi.1ar   17-OHCS   levels,   whi.ch   differed   from

that  of  the  pi.lot  who  had  different  responsibili.ti.es   and  was   located  at

the  front  of  the  jet,  separate  from  the  others.

Mason   (1964)   also  found  conformi.ty  of   this   hormone   response   for

voluntari.1y   hospi.talized   normal   young   adults.     Three   groups   of   seven

to  thi.rteen  college-age  adults   lived  closely  together  for`  weeks  or

months   while  a   vari.ety  of  tests   were  made.      Url.navy   17-OHCS   levels  were

taken  on  the  fi.rst  day  of  hospitalization  and  after  each  group  had   li.ved

together  for  a  week  or  longer.     The  first  two  groups,   consl.sti.ng  of  all

females,   showed  a  cluster  of  17-OHCS   levels   after  li.ving   together  and

a   di.fferent  mean   value   for  each   group.     The   thi.rd  group,   which  was   a

mixed   sex  ward,   di.d   not   show  a   cluster  effect  as   17-OHCS   levels   remai.ned

scattered  even  after  five  weeks  on  the  ward.     Mason  cites  a  study

(Fishmann,   Hamburg,   Handlon,   Mason,   &   Sachar,1962)   which   reported

higher  mean   17-OHCS   values   for  gi.rls   i.n  mi.xed-sex   groups   as   opposed   to

those   in  all-gl.rl   groups.     The  di.fference  1.n  cluster  effect  for  groups
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consistl.ng   of  the   same   sex  as   opposed   to  mi.xed   sexes   suggest  that  social

factors  may   i.nfluence   synchrony  of   17-OHCS   levels.

Other  studl.es   support  the   influence  of  socl.al   1.nteractl.on  on   phys-

1.ologl.cal   covari.ati.on.      Several   studies   have   shown   si.multaneous   physi.o-

logl.cal   changes   of  patient  and   therapist.      DiMascio,   Boyd,   Greenblatt,

and  Solomon   (1955)   reported  that  the  pulse  rates  of  the  patient  and  psy-

chiatrist  at  ti.mes  vari.ed  together  and  at  ti.mes  varied  1.nversely  from

each   other.     They  suggest  that  thi.s   physiological   response  may  be  used

as  a  measure  of  therapeuti.c  rapport.

Coleman,   Greenblatt,   and  Solomon   (1956)   found   that  the   pati.ent  and

therapist  mani.fested  the  same  pattern  of  heart  rate  response.     For  both,

the  heart   rate  was   hl.ghest  duri.ng   anxi.edy,   lowest  during   depression,   and

i.ntermediate  duri.ng   hosti.1i.ty.     The  authors   vi.ewed   the   therapi.st  as   re-

acting   physiologically  to  the   patient's   emotional   expressi.on   in  a   si.mi.lar

manner  as   the   pati.ent,   suggesting   that  the  physiologi.cal   relati.onshi.p

reflected  psychological   empathy.     The  covari.ation  of  heart  rate  was   not

found  when   the   therapist  was   distracted  by   hi.s   own   personal   concerns

which  would   interfere  with   a  common   affecti.ve   response.

Di.Masci.o,   Boyd,   and   Greenblatt   (1957)   found   that   both   pati.ent   and

therapi.st  manifested  hi.gher  heart  rates   duri.ng  peri.ods  of  tensi.on  and

lower  heart   rates   duri.ng   peri.ods  of  tension   release.     An  excepti.on   to

this   concomitant  cardiac   functionl.ng  was   shown   during   times   l.n  which   the

patient  di.splayed  antagonism.     At  these   ti.mes   the  patient's   heart  rate

would   slow  down   and   the   therapist's   would   speed   up.      However,   these

di.fferent  physi.ologi.cal   reacti.ons  may   be   explai.ned   by  di.ssimilar  emo-

tional   responses.     Antagonism  may   be   tensi.on   reduci.ng   for  the   patl.ent

but  tension-induci.ng   for  the  therapist.
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Malmo,   Boag9   and   Smi.th   (1957)   found   that   neck  muscle   tension   was

decreased  for  both   the  experimenter  and  patient  followl.ng   the  experi-

menter's   praise  of   the   patient,   and  both   dl.splayed  an   increase   l.n  neck

muscle   tension   following   the  experl.menter's   cri.ti.ci.sin  of  the   patl.ent.

This   sl.multaneous   vari.ation   l.n   physiological   response  may   be   the   result

of  similar  affecti.ve  states   for  both   individuals.     The  experi.menter  would

be  expected  to  feel   good  after  gi.vi.ng   prai.se  but  feel   bad  after  giving

criticism.     Thi.s   emotional   response  would   be  expected   to  parallel   that

of  the  pati.ent.

The   value   of  emotional   i.nfluences   on   physi.ological   covariation

have   been   supported   by   other   findi.ngs.      Kaplan,   Burch,   and   Bloom   (1964)

investl.gated   galvl.c   ski.n   response   (GSR)   changes   during   standardl.zed   i.n-

teractl.ons   among  groups   of  medical   students,   based  on   socl.ometric   rela-

tl.onships.      In   two   studi.es,   one   usi.ng  male  medl.Gal   students   and   the

other  female   nursl.ng   students,   si.multaneous   GSR   changes   were   found   for

groups   or  pal.rs   of   l.ndi.vl.duals  who   had  either  positi.ve  or  negatl.ve   feel-

l.ngs   for  each   other.      Parallel   GSR  responses  were  not  found  for  students

who   had   neutral   feelings   for  each   other.     Members   of  negati.ve   pal.rs   were

si.gnifi.cantly  more   li.kely   to  covary   I.n   thi.s   autonomic   response   than

members   of  either  posi.ti.ve  or  neutral   pal.rs.

Kaplan   and   his   associ.ates   (1963,   p.   106)   concluded   that   the   index

of  physiological   covariation  was   "simultaneous   and   consensual   affective

investment"   during   socl.al   i.ntey`action.     Such   factors   as   amount  of  activ-

l.ty,   simultanei.ty  of  soci.al   acts,   or  overt  expression  of  negati.ve  affect

could   not  account  for  the   dl.ffey`ence   in   physiological   covarl.atl.on   be-

tween  groups.     However9   affectl.ve   investment  would  explain   the  greater

tendency  for  negati.ve  pal.r  members   to  covary  as   a  result  of  their  greater
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sensitivity  to  their  own  and  thel.r  partners'   behavior.     Fewer  negati.ve

choi.ces  were  obtained  from  soci.ometric  questionnai.res   so  that  greater  in-

tensity  of  affect  would  be  expected  I.n  these  relationshi.ps.     Lack  of  phys-

iological   covari.ati.on  for  neutral   pair  members  mi.ght  reflect  different

degrees  of  meani.ng   or  low  affective   investment.

Nowli.n,   Eisdorfer,   Bogdonoff,   and   Nichols   (1968)   found   covariatl.on

in  plasma  free  fatty  acid  and  heart  rate  in  pairs  of  subjects  durl.ng

standardized   personal   i.nterviews.     One  of  each   pal.r  was   passi.vely   11.sten-

i.ng  whi.1e   the  other  answey`ed  questi.ons.     The  observer's   anti.cipation   of

answering  questi.ons   would   not  account  for  hi.s   change   as   he   had   been   in-

formed  that  the  experi.ment  would   be  over  when  his   partner  fini.shed.     Post-

study  l.ntervi.ew  questionnaires   revealed  that  the  passive  partici.pants

felt  involved  I.n   the   response  of  thei.r  partners.     The  authors   suggested

that  the  physi.ological   covariation  was   a  part  of  the  process  of  empathy.

A  revi.ew  of  the   studies   of  non-menstrual   physi.ologi.cal   synchrony

indicates   that  physi.ological   covariati.on   is   not  merely  the  result  of

common   stress   or  envi.ronment.      For   humans,   emoti.onal   1.nvolvement   seems

to  be  a   key  mediator  for  physiological   synchrony  to   take  place.     Duri.ng

social   interactions   there   seems   to   be   a   contagion   of  emotional   communi~

cations.     When   people   si.multaneously   share   the   same   affecti.ve   arousal,

i.t  is   reasonable   to  assume  that  concomi.tant  physiological   changes  may

occur  i.n  uni.son.     However,   animal   studi.es   of  the  effects  of  social   en-

vironments   reveal   evi.dence  of  the  i.nfluences  of  other  sensory  systems

on   physl.ological   covariation.

Effects   of  Soci.al   Grou OnRe roductive   Functi.ons   i.n  Animals

A  great  deal   of  research  has  focused  on  the  effects  of  social

grouping  on   the   reproductive   functions   of  ani.mals.      Whi.le   i.t   is   beyond
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the  scope  of  this   paper  to  extensl.vely  revi.ew  animal   research,   a  bri.ef

sampli.ng   of  major  contributions   is   of  value  because  of  the  widespread

tendency  to  make   inferences   from  the  results  of  animal   studies   to  human

functl.ons.

In   a   pioneering   study,   Van   der  Lee   and  Boot   (1956)   found   that  groups

consisti.ng  only  of  female  mi.ce  became  anoestrous   or  pseudopregnant.     The

effect  is   consi.dered   to   be   1.nfluenced   by  olfactory  cues   because  excl.sl.on

of  the  olfactory  bulbs  or  l.ndividual   housing  prevented  this  disruption

of  the  estrous   cycle.     Whi.tten   (1956,   1958)   found   that  the  ovarian   sup-

pressi.on  of  all   female  groups   of  mice  was   not  only  overcome  by  exposure

to  a  male  or  the   smell   of  male  urine,   but  that  the   introducti.on  of  the

male   ini.ti.ated  a   new  cycle   resulti.ng   in  estrous   synchronizati.on  among

the  females   of  the  group.

Mccli.ntock   (1978)   found  further  evidence  of  the   influence  of  pher-

omones   on  estrous   synchrony   i.n   rodents.     She   showed  that  the   shari.ng  of

a  common  air  supply  between  otherwise   isolated  groups   of  female   rats

was   suffi.ci.ent  to  produce   the  same   level   of  estrous   synchrony  found  among

female   rats   actually  li.vi.ng   together.     However,   Shi.rley   (1978)   reported

that  placement  of  rats   l.n  a   new  envl.ronment  also  contri.buted   to  synchrony

of  estrous.

Studi.es  of  pri.mates   have   revealed  evi.dence  of  the   influence  of

socl.al   and   behavi.oral   cues   on   estrous   synchrony.      Rudran   (1973)   observed

prl.mates   in  thei.r  natural   habitat  and  reported  breedi.ng   synchrony  and

shortened  gestati.on   peri.ods   i.n   those  groups  whi.ch   underwent  replacement

of  the   leader  male.     The   social   groupi.ng  was   consi.dered   to   be  a   stronger

l.nfluence  on  the  sexual   cycles  of  pri.mates   than  environmental   factors
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because   breeding   synchrony  withi.n   several   establi.shed   troops   li.ving   I.n

the  same  area  occury`ed  at  different  ti.mes  of  the  yeay`.

Rowell   (1977)   reported   that  the   reproductive  cycles  of  the  Talapoin

monkey  was  modi.fi.cable   by   soci.al   sti.muli   and   suggested   that   the   lower

level   of  social   sti.mulation   in  captivity  may  be  a  contributing  factor  to

the   lack  of  breeding   synchrony   1.n  captive  populations   as   compared   to   the

wi.ld.      Michael   and   Bonsall    (1977)   have   found   peri-ovulatory   synchronl.za-

tion   of  behavi.or   i.n   captl.ve  male   and   female   rhesus  monkeys   but  did   not

l.dentl.fy   contrl.butl.ng  mechanl.sins.

Although   there   1.s   evidence  of  social   and   envi.ronmental   I.nfluences

on   the   synchronl.zatl.on  of  reproductive   functl.ons   and  on   reproductive

functions   in  general,   much   emphasis   is   placed  on   olfactory   i.nfluences   in

anl.mals.     One  classi.c  fi.ndi.ng  often  cited   is   that  of  the  Bruce  effect

(Bruce,1959;   Parks   &   Bruce,1961).      These   studies   showed   that   i.f   female

rats  were  mated,   about  92   percent  ordinarl.ly  become  pregnant.     However,

i.f   the   stud  male   l.s   removed   soon  after   insemination   and   the   female  mice

are  exposed   to  a   strange  male  or  the   smell   of  a   strange  male,   about  80

percent  of  the  females   return  to  estrous.     The  female  mi.ce  fai.led  to

develop  adequate  corpora   luteum,   suggesting   that  change   i.n   secreti.on  of

lutei.ni.zing   hormone   caused   the   pregnancy  block.     As   in   both   the  Lee-Boot

(1956)   and  Whitten   (1956,1958)   effects,   the   By`uce   effect  dl.d   not  occur

i.n   females   rendered  anosmic  by  destruction  of  the  olfactory  bulbs.

Many   studi.es   whl.ch   i.mply  olfactory   influences   on   reproductive

functions   involve  male   presence  or  absence   as   a   varl.able.     A  number  of

studies   have  found  a   shortening   of  the  estrous   cycle   I.n  female   rodents

exposed   to  males   or   the  odor  of  a  male.      Recently   the   hormonal   mecha-

nl.sins   l.nvolved   1.n   thi.s   effect   have   been   explored   (Chateau,   Roosg   Roser,
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Roos,   &  Aron,1976).      Sexual   maturation   i.n  young   female  mice   has   been

found   to   be  accelerated  by  the  presence  of  a  male  or  male  urine   (Colby  &

Vandenbergh,   1974;   Vandenbergh,1967)   as   opposed   to   the   delay  of  puberty

in   all   female  groups   and   1.n   si.ngly  caged  females   exposed   to  uri.ne   from

grouped   females   (Castro,   1967;   Cowley   &   Wise,   1972;   Dickamer,   1974;

Mclntosh   &   Di.ckamer,1977).

Although  there   i.s   no  doubt  that  olfactory  cues  do  i.nfluence  re-

productive  functi.ons,   the  possl.bl.li.ty   l.s   seldom  consi.dered  that  the  pres-

ence  of  the  male  or  the  odor  of  male  uri.ne  may  also  contribute   to

emoti.onality  such  as   sexual   excitement  or  an  alarm   reaction.     However,   1.t

l.s  well   known   that  stress   1.nfluences   reproductive   functl.ons.     Studies   of

rodents   have  shown   that  prolonged   stressors   such  as   overcrowding   lead  to

a   lowered   fertility   (Christi.an,   Lloyd,   &   David,1964)   and   that  exposure   to

loud   noise  results   in  alterations   l.n  estrous   patterns,   high  rates  of  l.n-

completed   pregnancy,   and   birth   defects   (Welch   &   Welch,1970).

Mi.lligan   (1974)   found  evidence  of  the   influence  of  behavioral   cues

on   reproduction   i.n   barrier  field  voles.     He   showed   that  female   voles

ovulated  when   separated   from  a  male  by  wire  mesh,   while  control   females

dl.d   not  ovulate   i.n   the   absence   of  males.      Behavi.oral   cues  may   have   con-

trl.buted   to  the   i.nfluence   by  males   because   fewer  voles   ovulated  when   the

wl.re  mesh  was   replaced   by  a  barrier  which  eli.minated   tactile  contact.

The   barrier  did   not  eli.mi.nate  olfactory  cues,   as   replacing   the  male   be-

hind   the  barrier  wi.th  another  male  was   effective   in   I.nducing   ovulati.on.

The   soci.al   influence  on   hormone   levels   of   rhesus  monkeys   has   been

illustrated   by  Rose,   Bernstein,   and  Gordon   (1975).      In   forming   a   new

group   the  male  who   became   domi.nant   showed   an   increase   1.n   plasma   testos-

terone   and   the  male  who   became   subordi.nate   showed  a   fall   in   testosterone
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fran   baseli.ne   levels.      However,   li.ttle   emphasis   i.s   placed  on   the   possibi.1-

ity  of  the  influences  of  social   l.nteractions  and  behavl.oral   cues  on  re-

productive  functi.ons   in  animals,   although   behavioral   correlates   of  the

estrous   cycle   stages   have   been   found   in  mice   (Guttman   &  Gross,1975)   and

in   stages   of  the  menstrual   cycle   in  catarrhine  monkeys   and   apes   (Michael ,

1975) .

The   hypothesis   that  emotions   influence  endocri.ne   secretion   is  more

readi.ly  accepted   in  more  highly  developed  animals   because  of  the  over-

growth  of  the  neocortex.     The   reduction   in   size  of  the   rhi.nencephalic

brai.n  structures   concerned  wi.th  olfaction  correspond  wi.th   the  phyloge-

neti.c   scale   as   one   ascends   from   prosimian   to  man   (Michael  ,   Zumpe,   Keverne,

&   Bronsall,1972).      Although   a   number  of   pathways   may  exist,   emoti.ons

would  be  expected  to   play  a  more   important  role   in   reproductl.ve  cycle

changes   in  man.

Physiology  of  the  Menstrual   Cycle

A  basic  understanding  of  the  functioning  of  the   human  menstrual

cycle  is   helpful   for  a  better  comprehension  of  possible   influences  of

the   i.nterpersonal   envirorment.     The   hypothalamus,   pituitary  gland,   and

ovari.es   are  most   i.rmediately  involved   in   the   regulation  of  hormones.     The

hypothalamus   produces   "neurohormones"   or   releasing   hormones   which   begl.n

the  cycle.     These  releasing  hormones   act  on  the  anterior  pitul.tary,stl.m-

ulating   the   synthesi.s   and   release   of  folli.cle   stimulating   hormone   (FSH)

and   luteinizing   hormone   (LH).     These   pi.tuitary   hormones   are   carried   1.n

the  blood  to  the  ovaries,  where  they  sti.mulate  the  production  of  estro-

gen,   ovulati.on,   and  a   large  amount  of  progesterone   by  the   corpus   leteum.

These   steroid   hormones   are   released   into   the  bloodstream  providi.ng   a
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complex   feedback   system  to   the   hypothalamus,   whi.ch  acts   as   a   "relay

station"   so  that  the  cycle  repeats   itself  in  a  self-perpetuating  rhythmi.c

manner   (D1.amond,   1968;   Dyrenfurth,   Jewelewi.cz,   Warren,   Ferin,   &   Vande

Wi.ele,1974;   Speroff   &   Vande   Wi.ele,1971).

The  menstrual   cycle   l.s   usually  di.vi.ded   into   the  menstrual,   follic-

ular,   ovulatory,   luteal,   and  premenstrual   phases.      Each   phase   has   i.ts   own

characteristi.c  hormonal   changes,   although   researchers   use  different  meth-

ods   for  determl.nl.ng   length  of  cycle   phase.      In   short,   FSH  and  LH   are

greatest  duri.ng   the  menstrual   and  follicular  phases.     Estrogen   levels

then   peak  just  pri.or  to  a   surge  of  LH  causi.ng   ovulation  after  whi.ch  es-

trogen   and   progesterone   predominate   (Speroff  and  Vande  Wi.ele,1971;

Taymor   and   Thompson,1975).

The   hypothalamus,   whi.ch   regulates   hormones,   i.s   responsive   to   neural

stimuli   from  many  parts   of  the   brain  and   i.s   influenced   by  the   profuse

afferent  connections   from  several   limbic  structures,   includl.ng   the  tha-

laml.c   nuclei,   retl.cular  system,   and  neocortex.     The   limbic   system  was

once   known   by  the   term  rhinencephalon  or   "nose   brain"   because  of  its

primarily  olfactory  functi.on   in   lower  animals.     Today,   the   li.mbi.c   system

i.s  considered  to  control   the  emotions   i.n  man   to  a  great  extent   (Schwartz,

1973)  .

Consl.deri.ng   the  functional   connections   between   the   hypothalamus

and   limbic  system,   one   is   not  surprl.sed   that  hormone   levels   influence

olfactl.on   and  emotions.      However,   there   1.s   a   reverse   relati.onship  wl.th

these  sensory  modalities   as  well ;   olfaction  and  emotions   also   influence

hormone   levels.      It  i.s  clear  from  the  li.terature  that  sexual   behavior,

psychopathology,   and  personality  di.sposl.tl.ons   also   bear  this   reciprocal
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relationship  wi.th   the  endocrine   system.     The  eti.ology  and   pathways   of

such   influences   are   unknown,   but   l.t   is   generally  accepted  that  a  multi-

pll.cl.ty  of  factors   are   involved   in  multisensory   influences   between   hor-

mones   and   behaviors.

Olfactory   Influences   on   the  Menstrual   Cycle5  Menstrual   Cycleolfactory  lnfl±

Throughout   hi.story  man   has   been   I.nterested   1.n   the   possible   rela-

tionship   between   the   human   sense   of   smell   and   the   sexual   response.     Many

cultures   value   the   sensual   effects   of  human   body  odors.     Similarly,   the

belief  that  certai.n  odors   have  aphrodi.sl.ac  effects  are  supported  by  con-

temporary  perfume   l.ndustrl.es.      In   recent  years,   researchers   have   demon-

strated  a  direct  relationship  between  the  olfactory  and  the  reproductive

sys terns .

LeMagnen   (1952)   was   the   first   to   repoy`t   sex   dl.fferences   in   olfac-

tory   sensitivity.      He   found   that  adult  women  were   parti.cularly  sensi.tive

to   exaltolide,   a  muskli.ke   lactone   secreted   i.n   human   urine  which   l.s   used

in  many   perfumes.      LeMagnen   showed   that  most   sexually  mature  women   per-

cei.ved   the   odor  of  exaltoli.de   as   very   1.ntense,   while  young   chi.1dren   and

adult  males   could   hardly  smell   i.t,   and  about  50%  of  adult  males   were

anosml.c   to   it.     This   led  LeMagnen   to   hypothesize   that   sensl.tivity   to

biological   odors   are   determined   by   sex   hormones;   estrogens   would   impy`ove

sensl.tl.vity,   whereas   androgens   would   lower  sensitl.vity.

Recently,   Koelega  and   Koster   (1974)   have   found  further  support  for

LeMagnen's   i.ni.ti.al   research.      They   reported   that  women  were  more   sensi-

tl.ve  than  men  to  odors   in  general ,   but  that  the  greatest  sex  differences

found  were   for  bi.ologically  meaningful   odors.      Such   dl.fferences  were   not

found   for  prepuberal   children   and   adolescents.      Koelega   and   Koster  cl.te
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confll.ctl.ng   results  of  research   studyl.ng   sex  differences   in  olfacti.on  and

point  out   i.nadequate   procedures   and  methods  which  might  explain   the   lack

of  sex   di.fferences   found   l.n   some   studl.es.

There   i.s   considerable  evi.dence  that  olfactory  sensitivity  to  bio-

logical   odors   is   related   to  cl.rculating  estrogen   levels   in  women.     Ol-

factory   sensi.ti.vi.ty   i.n  women   for  exaltoli.de   vari.es   wi.th   the  menstrual

cycle,   being   hl.ghest  around   ovulation   and   lowest  at   the   ti.me  of  menses

(Good,   Geary,   &   Engen,    1976;   LeMagnen,1948;   Schneider   &   Wolfe,1955;

Vi.erling   &   Rock,1967).

Further  support  for  the   relati.onshl.p  between   the  sense  of  smell

and   reproducti.ve   physiology   is   provided   by   studies   which   show  abnormal-

itl.es   l.n   gonadal   functions   i.n   conjunction  with   abnormal   olfactl.on.

Kallmann   and   assocl.ates   (Kallmann,   Schoenfeld,   &   Barrera91944)   fl.rst

reported   "Kallmann's   Syndrome"   i.n  which   absence   of  the  olfactory   bulbs

results   l.n   fal.lure  of  the  gonads   to  develop   to  maturity.     Schnei.der

(1974)   has   reviewed  studies  demonstrating   hyposmia   \decreased  olfactory

sensitl.vity)   in  women  who  were   hypogonadal    (ovarl.ectoml.zed   or  post-

menopausal),   had   primary  amenorrhea,   or  abnormal   menstrual   function.

The  admini.stration  of  estrogens   improved  olfactory  acuity  for  hypo-

gonadal   women  while   androgens   were   found   to  worsen   olfactory   abl.1l.tl.es

(Schneider,   Costi.loe,   Howard,   &   Wolf,1958).

Although   a   y`elati.onship   between   olfacti.on   and   reproducti.ve   phys-

iology   l.s  well   documented,   to   date   no  dl.rect  evidence   has   been   published

showl.ng   the   i.nfluence   of  pheromones   on   behavl.ors   or   hormone   levels   in

humans.     Short-chain  volati.le   fatty  aci.ds,   whl.ch  are   sex-attractant

pheromones   in   higher  primates,   have   been   found   to  vary   l.n   levels  with

the  menstrual   cycle   in   vaginal   secreti.ons   (Mi.chael,   Bonsall,   &   Kutney`,
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1975;   Mi.chael,   Bonsall,   &   Warner,1974;   Huggins   &   Preti.,1976;   Sokolov,

Harris,   &   Hecker91976).      However,   Morri.s   and   Udry   (1978)   are   the   only

researchers   to  directly  explore  the  possi.bi.li.ty  of  olfactory  pheromones

l.n   humans.     They   suggest   that  the  probability  of  col.tus  may   be   influ-

enced   by   the  olfactory  communi.cati.on   of   the  woman's   hormone   state,   I.n-

dependent  of   behavi.ors   or  feelings.     The   possl.bi.lity   that   rubbing   a

syntheti.c   hypotheti.cal   human   female   pheromone   on   the  wi.fe's   chest  at   bed-

time  would   1.ncrease   the   chances   of  sexual   1.ntercourse  was   tested   in   a

double-bll.nd  control   substance   procedure.      However,   no  effect  was   found.

Emotl.onal    Influences   on   the  Menstrual   C

One  explanation   for  the  possible   sexual   l.nfluences   on   the  menstrual

cycle   is   that  sl.tuatl.ons   such   as   rape  or   li.mited   sexual   exposure   follow-

ing   sexual   abstinence   are  emotionally  laden.      It  i.s  widely  accepted   that

reproductl.ve  functions   are  affected  by  soci.al   and   psychologi.cal   processes

whi.ch   i.nfluence   the   emoti.ons.      Parlee   (1976)   ci.tes   gynecology   texts   which

state   that  psychological   stress  may  delay  menstruation   (Lloyd,   1962)   or

precl.pl.tate   its   onset   (Benson,1964).      Deprosse   and   Keettel    (1977)   report

that  if  fear  of  pregnancy  is   the   basi.s  of  a  missed  period,   simply  reas-

surl.ng   the   patient  that  menstrual   extraction   i.s   available  may  bring   spon-

taneous   resolutl.on   of   the   problem.     The  various   1.nfluences   of  emotl.ons

on  the  menstrual   cycle  may  be  better  understood  from  the  perspecti.ve  that

depression,   joyful   excl.tement,   and  fear  are  examples   of  dl-fferent  emo-

tl.onal   states   and  may   y`esult   I.n   different   physiologl.cal   changes.

Amenorrhea,   the  absence  of  menstrual   bleeding,   has   been   used   as

evidence   in   support  of  psychological   l.nfluences   on   the  menses.     The   ac-

ceptance  of  thi.s   concept  is   demonstrated   by  the  common  use  of   the   terms

psychogenl.c,   neurogenic,   or  hypothalami.c   amenorrhea  when   referri.ng   to
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secondary  amenorrhea  for  which   physiological   causes   have   been   ruled  out.

The  etl.ology  of  secondary  amenorrhea   is   unknown  although   it   is   speculated

that  a  dysfuncti.on  of  the  hypothalamus,   other  limbi.c,   or  cerebral   cortex

processes  mi.ght  be   involved.

Secondary  amenorrhea   has   been   noted  as   a  concomi.tant  of  psychosi.s

1.n   psychi.atric   literature.     Gregory   (1951)   i.n  a   review  of  the   literature

reveals   the   inci.dence  of  amenorrhea   to  be  50  percent  or  more   in   1.nsti.tu-

ti.onali.zed   psychoti.c  women   as   compared  wi.th   a   normal   l.ncidence  of  about

2  percent.     Amenorrhea  was   found  with  all   types   of  psychosis   but  most

common   in   psychoses   of  acute  onset  and   pri.marl.1y   i.n   pati.ents  with   strong

affecti.ve   tensi.ons.      Normal   menses  we.re   re-establi.shed  wi.th   both   1.m-

provement  of  the  mental   conditl.on  and  chronicl.ty.

Drew   (1961),   in   her   revi.ew  on   the   epidemiology   of   secondary   amen-

orrhea,   noted  that  the  degree  of  external   stress   in  a  gi.ven  population

is  related  to  the  extent  of  amenorrhea.     She  reported  frequency  rates  of

secondary  amenorrhea   rangi.ng  from  below  5  percent   in  college   students,

50-70   percent   l.n  German   and  Japanese  concentratl.on   camps,   and   100  percent

i.n   condemned   prisoners   before  execution.      She   concluded   that  amenorrhea

may  often   be   related   to   separati.on  from  home  and  fami.ly,   sl.nce   hl.gh   l.n-

ci.dences   occur   in   populations   such   as   college   freshmen     and  military

recrui ts .

Much   attention   has   been  given   to  the   increase   in   incidence  of  psy-

chiatri.c   admissi.ons,   suicide   attempts,   acci.dents,   and   cy`imes   among   women

duri.ng   their  paramenstruum.     While   it   i.s   readi.ly  accepted   that  hormonal

status   caused  the   behavi.oral   events,   an  opposi.ng   vi.ew   is   that  the  emo-

ti.onal   trauma  may   have  hastened   the  occurrence  of  bleeding.     Parlee

(1975)   revi.ewed   Dalton's   data  which  was   used   to   support  the   vl.ew  of
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premenstrual   and  menstrual   influences   on   behavior.     Dalton's   data   has   been

used   to  show  that  gi.rls   taking  exams   during   their  paramenstruum  recei.ved

lower  grades.     The   stress   of  the  examination   period  also  caused  more  gi.rls

to  have  their  menses  at  thi.s   time  rendering   the  di.recti.on  of  causali.ty

unclear.

Similarly,   Blacksty`om  and   Carstensen   (1973)   have   shown   that   those

women  who  exhibi.t  anxiety  as   the  chief  symptom  of  premenstrual   tension

have   hi.gher  levels   of  estrogen  and  on  certai.n  days   lower  levels   of  pro-

gesterone   in   the   blood   plasma   as   compared  wi.th   normal   women.      Whi.le   the

physi.ological   state  was   readily  accepted  as   the  cause  of  anxiety,   the

vi.ew  that  anxiety  may  have  caused   the  differl.ng   physiological   state  was

not  considered.

Sexual   Influences   on   the  Menstrual   C

The   i.dea   that  sexual   stimulati.on  may   i.nfluence  the   timing  of  ovu-

lati.on   i.n  women   is   an   age-old  wives'   tale  which   lacks   direct  experimen-

tal   evidence.     Much  of  the   speculation  about  the  possibi.li.ty  of  sexual

influences   has   been   inferred   from  ani.mal   studi.es.      In  many  animal   speci.es,

col.tus  may  hasten  ovulati.on,   while  for  some   reflex   ovulators   coitus   I.s

necessary  for  ovulati.on   to  occur.     Although   i.t   1.s  wi.dely  accepted   that

many  animal   species   are  spontaneous   ovulators9   the  possibility  of  col.tus-

i.nduced  ovulati.on   in   humans   is   a   controversi.al    i.ssue.

The   evi.dence   for  col.tus-induced  ovulati.on   i.n   both   animals   and

humans   has   recently   been   reviewed   in   detail    (Clark   &   Zarrow,1971;

Jochle,1973;   Jochle,1975).      Evidence   cited   in   these   revi.ews   i.n   support

of  coitus-induced  ovulation   in   humans   include;   the  possibility  of  the

occurrence  of  ovulation  more  than  once  duri.ng   the  cycle;   the  vari.able

length  of  the  cycle;   durati.on  of  pregnancy  as  evidence  for  other  than
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mid-cycle   concepti.ons;   and  concepti.ons   during   amenorrhea,   or  resulti.ng

from  rape  or  limi.ted  sexual   exposure  duri.ng   a   "safe"   part  of  the  cycle.

There   is   obvi.ous   cri.tici.sin  to   the  use  of   such   ci.rcumstanti.al   evidence   in

support  of  coitus-I.nduced  ovulation   i.n  women.      Jochle   (1975)   acknowledges

the  dl.spute  of  the  validi.ty  of  thi.s  evi.dence  but  supports   the  need  for

di.rect  research  in  this  area.

Persona1i.t Influences   on   the  Menstrual   C

Personali.ty  disposi.ti.ons  may  I.nfluence  characteristics   of  the

menstrual   cycle   such   as   the   length  of  blood  flow,   cycle   length  or  regu-

1arl.ty,   and   severi.ty  of  premenstrual   or  menstrual   symptoms.     The   broad

range  of  personali.ty   influences   on   the  menstrual   cycle  are  more  easi.ly

comprehended  when  one  considers   that  covert  processes  may  differ  for  1.n-

di.vi.duals   in  reaction  to  external   events  or  stress.     The  different  covert

processes  would   be  expected   to  cause  a  di.versi.ty  of  emoti.onal   states

which  would   in   turn   result   in   vari.ous   physi.ological   alteratl.ons.

Levy   (1942)   found   that  women   reporting  menstrual   peri.ods   of  si.x

or  more  days   viewed  themselves   as  more  maternal ;   for  four  or  fewer  days,

less  maternal.      Peskin   (1968)   found   "short  menstruation"   women  were

self-assertive   in   interpersonal   situations,   whi.1e   "long  menstruation"

women  were   anxious,   whiney,   and   emotionally   bland.      He   concluded   that

longer  menstruati.ng  women  di.scharged  tensi.on   into   the   l.nterior  of  the

body  where  as   those  wi.th   flows  of  shorter  durati.on   had   tension   di.scharged

i.n   the  form  of  acti.on.

Cycle   length  or  regularity  may  also  be   i.nfluenced   by  personality

types.      Coppen   and   Kessel    (1963)   found   that   neuroti.ci.sin,   as  measured

by  Maudsley  Personality  Inventory,   correlated  with  menstrual   irregulari.ty,

premenstrual   tension,   I.rritabi.1ity,   depression,   and  headaches   but  not
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with   dysmenorrhea   (menstrual   pal.n).      Osofsky   and   Fi.sher   (1967)   found   re-

lati.onshi.ps   between  menstrual   i.rregularity  and  body-image  measures.

Hain9   Linton,   Eber,   and   Chapman   (1969)   on   the   basi.s   of  MMPI   di.fferences

found  that  women  with   i.rregular  menstrual   cycles  were  prone   to  more   neu-

roti.c  symptoms,   i.mpulsi.vl.ty,   and  difficulti.es   in   interpersonal   relati.on-

shl.ps   than  women  wi.th   regular   cycles.

Severi.ty  of  premenstrual   and  menstrual   symptoms   has   been   the  focus

of  much   study.      Shainess   (1961)   found   that  women  who   had   no   premenstrual

tension   had   been   prepared  for  menarche  by  thel.r  mothers   and  were   pleased

at  l.ts  occurrence.     She  suggested  that  premenstrual   symptoms  were  a  re-

capi.tulation   of  rejection   of  femini.nity.      Berry  and  MCGul.re   (1972)   also

found  a   negati.ve   relationship   between   role  acceptance  and  menstrual

symptoms.     Si.milarly,   Levitt  and   Lubi.n   (1967)   reported   that  menstrual

complaints  were  characteristic  of  women   havi.ng   unwholesome  menstrual   at-

titude.     Scores   i.ndicated  that  these  women   tended   to   be  emotionally  un-

stable  and  given  to  paranoi.d  hypersensitivity.

Recent  evidence  indi.cates   that  psychologi.cal   factors  may  influence

whether  a  woman  experiences   symptoms   premenstrually  or  mensty`ually.

Gruba   and   Rohrbaugh   (1975)   found   that   correlations   between  MMPI   variables

and  pain  symptoms  were  consistently  higher  premenstrually  than  menstru-

ally.     May   (1976)   studied   thirty   healthy  young  women   and   found   two  dis-

tinct  mood  patterns.     Fifty  percent  had  their  lowest  mood  duri.ng   the

premenstrual   phase  whi.le  40  percent  felt  worst  during   the  menstrual

phase.     The  members   of  the  premenstrual   tension  group  were   from   less

reli.gious   backgrounds9   had  more   posi.tive   atti.tudes   toward   sex,   were  more
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assertive,   and  vi.ewed  menstruatl.on   i.n  more  negative  terms   as   compared

with   the  menstrual   tensi.on  group.

It   has   long   been   recognized   that  man   is   uni.que   in   the  complex   I.n-

teraction  of  socl.al   and  psychological   influences   on  physiological   pro-

cesses.      Kiritz   and  Moos   (1974)   i.n   their  review  of   the   physi.ologi.cal

effects  of  social   envi.ronments  cite  studi.es   to  support  the  need  for  per-

sonality  differences   to  be  taken  i.nto  account  when  studying  the  effects

of  social   envi.ronments   on   physiological   measures.     The  abundance  of   re-

search   indicati.ng   personali.ty  influences   on   the  menses  make   it  evi.dent

that  personali.ty  vari.ables   should  be  considered  when   studying   socl.al   i.n-

fluences  on   the  menstrual   cycle.

Statement  of  the  Problem

In   spite  of  the  evi.dence  which   supports   the  possi.bill.ty  of  i.nter-

personal   I.nfluences  on   the  menstrual   cycle,little   i.s   known  about  such

influences.     Much   of  the   speculation  about   interpersonal   1.nfluences   on

the  menstrual   cycle   i.s   inferred   from  anl.mal   studl.es.     To  date,   Mccli.ntock

(1971)   is   the  only   published   study  whi.ch   uses   human   subjects   to   i.nvesti.-

gate   1.nterpersonal   i.nfluences   on   the  menstrual   cycle.

However,   the  Mccli.ntock   (1971)   study   has   a   number  of  weaknesses.

First,   Mcclintock's   findl.ngs  were   based  on  a   series  of  retrospectl.ve

surveys.     At  three   times   duri.ng   the  academi.c  year,   each   subject  was   asked

to  recall   the  dates  of  her  last  and  second  to  last  menstrual   peri.ods.

Furthermore,   subjects  were  asked  to  estimate  the  number  of  times   per  week

that  they  saw  males   rather  than   keepi.ng   records.     Dan   (1976)   notes   the

discrepaney  between   studies  whi.ch   use  retrospecti.ve  questioning   and   those

which   use   longi.tudi.nal   records   to  obtai.n  menstrual   cycle   data.      Second,

Mcclintock's   subjects  estimated  the  number  of  times   per  week  that  they
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spent  time  with  males   but  did  not  dl.fferenti.ate  degree  of  contact.      In

Mcclintock's   study,   spendi.ng   ti.me  wi.th  males   could  mean   seeing   males

casually  wi.th   a   group  of  people   or  havl.ng   i.ntimate   sexual   contact  wi.th   a

male.     Third,   Mcclintock's   subjects   were   all   residents   of  a  women's   col-

lege.     There   i.s  much   evidence   in   the   li.terature   that  all-female  groups

di.ff er   i.n   hormonal   response   from  normal   groups.     Mcclintock   reasoned   that

simultaneous   exposure   to  males   on   the  weekends  was   i.nsuffi.ci.ent   to  ex-

plal.n   the  menstrual   synchrony  whl.ch  occurred  among   roommates   and   close

frl.ends   because   synchrony  dl.d   not  occur  throughout   the   dormi.tory.      How-

ever,   Mccll.ntock   did   not  consi.der  that   roommates   and   close   friends  may

have  sl.ml.lar  patterns   of  exposure   to  males  which  would  not  be   true  for

the  whole   dorm.      Fourth,   Mccll.ntock   l.ncluded   women   using   bi.rth   control

pl.lls   l.n  menstrual   synchrony  measuy`es   and   dl.d   not   note   the   number  of

women   who  were   on   the   pill .

The   present   study  makes   an   I.mportant  contrl.butl.on   in   bei.ng   the

fl.rst  to  explore  a  wide   range  of  interpersonal   l.nfluences  on   the  men-

strual   cycle   based  on   longitudi.nal   records.     Subjects  were  dormitory

resl.dents   of  a   coeducational   university  and  women   using   biy`th   control

pills   are  used  as   a   control   group  for  menstrual   synchrony.     The   socl.o-

metri.c  measures   of  menstrual   synchrony  go   beyond  Mccll.ntock's   research

on   roommates   and  close  friends.      In   the  present  study  tl.me   together  was

also  used  as   the  criteria  for  friendshi.p,   but  further  menstrual   synchrony

compari.sons   were  made.      Roommates   who  were   also   frl.ends   were   compared

wl.th   roommates   who  were   not  fri.ends9   and   friends  who   felt  close  were

compared  wl.th   fri.ends   who   di.d   not   feel   close.      The   influences   on  men-

strual   synchrony  also  take   into  account  the  personali.ty  types   of  female

compani.ons   and   consider  olfactory   i.nfluences.     The   social-sexual   effects
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of  male  compani.onship   on   selected  menstrual   vari.ables   were   determined

whi.le   taking   1.nto   account  both   degree   and   frequenc`y  of  contact  with   males.

Fi.nally.   male   comDani.onshi.p   1.nfluences   on   lunar   relations   with   the

menstrual   cycle  were  examined.
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METHOD

Subjects

The   sub`iects   were   140   female   volunteers   all   11.vi.ng   1.n   dorml.torl.es

on   the   campus   of  Appalachian  State   Uni.versi.ty.     Volunteers   were  obtai.ned

during  hall   floor  meetings   of  ten  floors   from  three  dormi.tori.es.     One

hundred  and   si.xty-three  other  subjects  had  also  volunteered  but  were

oml.tted  due   to   i.ncomplete  data.      Only  women  who   completed   records   for

the   last  three   consecutl.ve  months   of  the  academl.c  year  were   i.ncluded.

The  age   range  of  sub.,jects  was   from  ei.ghteen   to   twenty-sl.x  years  wl.th   a

mean   of   19.75  years.     The   academi.c  classes   represented  were   as   follows:

sixty-one  freshmen,   thi.rty-two  sophomores,   twenty-five  juni.ors,   ni.neteen

seni.ors,   and   three  graduate  students.     Twenty-seven  of  the  subjects  were

usi.ng  bl.rth   control   pills.

Apparatus

ysenck   Personalit Inventor The   Eysenck   Personali.ty

Inventory   (Eysenck   &   Eysenck,1963)   was   used   to  measure   the   personality

variables   of  extraversion   and  neuroti.ci.sin.     Each   parallel   form  of  the

EPI   consl.sts   of  fl.fty-seven   "yes-no"   i.terns  with   no  repetition  of  items.

A   falsifi.cati.on   (Lie)   scale   is   provi.ded   for   the  detecti.on   of  response

dl.stortl.on.     The  EPI   takes   approxi.mately   ten   to   fi.fteen  ml.nutes   to  ad-

ml.nister,   and  can  be   hand   scored   i.n  approxl.mately   thirty  seconds   per

form   (Educational   and   Industri.al   Testi.ng   Servi.ce,1975).

The   EPI   (Eysenck   &   E`ysenck,   1968)   has   been   demonstrated   to   be   a

useful   tool   for   the  measurement  of  two   Dervasi.ve,   i.ndependent  dimensi.ons
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of  personality:     extraversi.on   -l.ntroversi.on,   and  neurotl.cl.sin  -stabl.l-

i.ty.      Extraversi.on   refers   to   I.ndivi.duals   who  are   soci.able,   impulsive,   un-

l.nhl.bited,   show  their  feelings,   and  may   lose   their  tempers   qul.ckly.      Low

extraversl.on   scores   indl.cate   introversi.on  which   refers   to   l.ndl.vl.duals

who  are  qui.et,   introspective,   plan  ahead,   and   keep  thei.r  feeli.ngs   under

tight  control.     Neuroti.cism  refers   to  emotional   labl.ll.ty  and  overreac-

tivity.      These   i.ndi.vi.duals   tend   to   be   anxi.ous,   complain   of  mi.nor   somati.c

upsets   or  disagreeable  emotional   feelings,   and  develop   neuroti.c  disorders

under  stress.      Low  neuroti.ci.sin  scores   indicate  emotional   stabi.li.ty.

Brl.efly,   extraversl.on   is   a  measure  of  sociabi.11.ty  whi.le   neuroti.ci.sin  is   a

measure  of  emotional   reactl.vl.ty.

Satisfactory   reli.abi.li.ty  and  vali.di.ty  have   been   demonstrated  for

both  extraversion   and   neuroti.ci.sin  scales   of  the   EPI   (Eysenck  &   Eysenck,

1968).     The   test-retest   reliabi.1ity   i.s   between   .84  and   .94  for  the  com-

plete  test  and  between   .80  and   .97  for  the  separate  forms  of  the  test.

Vali.dity  has   been  establi.shed  through   factoral   validi.ty,   construct  vali.d-

ity,   concurrent  validity,   and  validity  by  nominated  groups   and   rati.ngs.

Personal   Data   Form. The   personal   data   form   (Appendl.x  A)   was   de-

veloped   to  obtain  pertinent  demographic   1.nformation   from  the   subjects.

The   fi.fteen   i.tern  questionnai.re   takes  about  fi.fteen  minutes   to  admi.nl.ster.

Included  are  questi.ons   to  determi.ne   bi.rth  control   methods,   menstrual

history,   and   female   soci.ometric  choices   based  on   time   spent  together  and

feelings  of  closeness.     So  that  the  nature  of  the  study  would  not  be

revealed,   no  emphasis   was   placed   on   the   sociometri.c   informati.on  whi.ch

was   eli.cited   along  wi.th  menstrual   informati.on.
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Each   subject  was   py`ovi.ded  wi.th   a   packet

of  calendars   for  the  months   of  January  through  May.     On   the   front  of  each

calendar,   a   standard   set  of  l.nstructl.ons   (Appendl.x   8)   was   developed   to

explain   how   to   record   the  menstrual   peri.od   for  each  month   i.ncludl.ng   the

duration   and   amount   of   flow.      The  Monthly   Data   Form   (Appendix   C),   pri.nt-

ed  on   the   back   of   the   calendar  for  each  month,   was   used   to  obtal.n   socl.al-

sexual    informati.on.      This   five   item  multiple   choi.ce   questi.onnai.re   ell.c-

ited   information   concerni.ng   frequency  of  colds   and   sinus   problems   as  well

as   frequency  and   nature   of  male   compani.onship.      Instructi.ons   on   the

Monthly  Data   Form  request  subjects   to  complete   the  questionnaire  after

the   last  day  of  menstrual   bleeding   rather  than  at  the  end  of  the  calendar

month.     Thl.s   was   to   assure   that   informati.on  would   pertain   to   the   last

menstrual   cycle   rather  than   the   remainder  of  the  monthly  calendar.

Procedure

Volunteers   were   obtai.ned   duy`ing   routi.ne   hall   floor  meeti.ngs   of  ten

floors   from  three   female  dormi.tories   on   the  campus   of  Appalachi.an   State

Universl.ty.      Before   begl.nnl.ng   the   collecti.on   of  datag   the  experl.menter

attended  meeti.ngs  of  the  resl.dent  assistants  for  each  of  the  three  dor-

ml.torl.es.     At  these   times,   ten   resi.dent  assi.stants   volunteered   to   help

collect  the  monthly  calendars   on   thel.r  floors9   determl.nl.ng   the   floors   to

be   involved   i.n   the   study.      The   ti.me   i.nvolved   in   collecti.ng   data   for

"a   study   to   learn  more   about  the  menstrual   cycles   of  women"   was   explained

to  the  resi.dent  assi.stants  without  further  reveall.ng   the  nature  of  the

study.     After  floors  were  selected  to  partl.cl.pate   l.n   the  study,   notl.ces

were   posted   on   each   floor   one   week   i.n   advance   i.nviti.ng   women   who  wey`e
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willl.ng   to  partici.pate   i.n  a   study  on  women   to  stay  for  refreshments

followl.ng   the   busi.ness   of  the   hall   floor  meeti.ngs.

At  the  meetl.ngs   for  each   floor,   the   EPI   and   Personal   Data   Form  were

administered   to   volunteers   and  Monthly  Calendar  Packets  were   di.stri.buted.

Again,   the   time   i.nvolved   for  particl.pants   i.n   ''a   study   to   learn  more  about

the  menstrual   cycles   of  women"   was   explai.ned   to   all   volunteers   wl.thout

further  reveali.ng   the  nature  of  the  study.

To  assure  anonymi.ty,   each   subject  was   assl.gned   the   code   number

which  was   on   each   of   the  monthly  calendars   in   her  packet.     Subjects   were

l.nstructed   to   record   thi.s   code   number  on   their  Personal   Data   Form  on

whl.ch   they   had  printed   their  names.     Subjects  were   instructed   not  to

wrl.te   thel.r   names   on   their  monthly   calendars.      In   thl.s  way   subjects'

identl.ty  would   not  be   revealed   to   those  collecting   the   calendars   other

than   the   researcher.     Subjects  were   i.nstructed   to  turn   thel.r  calendars

in  each  month   to  the  resi.dent  assistant  for  their  floor.     They  were  in-

formed   that   I   would  collect  the  monthly  data   from  the   resl.dent  assl.stants

each   month.

The   fi.nal   collecti.on  of  data  was   at  the  end  of  the  month   of  April

just  prior  to  the  final   exam  perl.od  for  the  semester.     Data   for  the

fl.rst   two  weeks   I.n  May  was   not   i.ncludedo   as   stress   of  the  exam  perl.od

ml.ght   have   l.nfluenced   the  menstrual   cycle.     At   the   tl.me   of   the   final   col-

lection  of  data,   each   resi.dent  assistant  was  verbally  debriefed  as   to

the  purpose  of  the   study.     Subjects   had  been   informed  at  the  onset  of

the  study  that  they  would  be  able  to  obtain   information  about  the  nature

of  the   study  from  the   resi.dent  assi.stants   followi.ng   the  fl.nal   collection

of  data.
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DEFINITION    0F    VARIABLES

Female   Com anionshl. I nfl uences

endent  Vari.ables

Roommates   refers   to  women  who   live   in   the   same   dormitory   room.

Friend  pairs   refers   to  wonen  who  mutually  listed  each  other  first

as   the   female  wi.th  whom  they  spend   the  most   time.

Close   feeli.n refers   to  women  who  mutually   listed  each  other

fi.rst  as   the  female  wi.th  whom  they  feel   closest.

i.1l    roommates   and   non- i.1l   friends   refers   to  women  who  were

not  usl.ng   birth   control   pills   and  were  members   of  a   pal.r   relatl.onshl.p   l.n

whl.ch   the   other  member  was   also   not  usi.ng   birth   control   pills.

Pill,   roommates   and ill   fri.ends   refers   to  women  who  were  either

usl.ng   birth   control   pills   or  were  members   of  a   pair   relatl.onshl.p   l.n  which

the  other  member  was   using   bl.rth   control   pills.

Extraversi.on  refers   to  extraversi.on  as  measured  by  the  EPI.

Neuroti.ci.sin  refers   to   neurotici.sin  as  measuy`ed   by   the   EPI.

Nasal   obstruction  scores  were  obtai.ned  for  each  subject  by  rating

frequency  of  colds   or  sinus   problems   recorded  on   the  Monthly  Data   Forms.

For  each  month,   subjects   reporti.ng   colds   or   sl.nus   problems   "hardly  any

at  all"  were  given   a   score  of  one;   "some  of  the   ti.me,"   a   score  of  two;

and   "much  of  the   ti.me,"   a   score  of  three.     Totaling   the  last  three  months

of  the  academi.c  year,   each   subject  was   assigned  a   nasal   obstruction   score

wl.thl.n   the   range   from  three   to  nl.ne.
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Smoker  status   refers   to  whether  the  subject  smoked  ci.garettes  or

was   a   non-smoker.

endent   Vari.able

Menstrual   synchrony  refers   to  the  number  of  days   di.fference  between

onsets   of  menstrual   bleeding  for  the  last  menstrual   cycle  recorded  be-

tween   pal.rs   of  women.      If  thl.s   number  was   greater  than   fourteen,   l.t  was

subtracted  from  twenty-eight  to  control   for  synchroni.zati.on   toward  the

previous   menstrual   period.

Male   Com anionshi. Influences

endent  Variables

a n 1. o n s h i scores  were  obtal.ned  for  each   subject  by  rati.ng

frequency  of  male   companionship   I.n   groups   recorded  on   the  Monthly  Data

Forms.      For  each  month,   subjects   reporti.ng   that  they  had  been  out  with

males   l.n   a   group   of  fri.ends   but  not  matched   off  as   a   couple   "none   thi.s

month"   were  gi.ven   a   score  of  zero;   "some  weeks   not  at  all   thl.s  month,"

a   score  of  one;   "at   least  once  every  week   this  month,"   a   score  of  two;

and   "several   ti.mes   every  week   this  month,"   a   score  of  three.     By  total-

l.ng   the   last  three  months   of  the  academi.c  year,   within   the   range  from

zero   to   ni.ne  was   obtained  for  each   subject.

le   com ani.onshi scores  were  obtal.ned  for  each   subject  by  rat-

ing   the   frequency  of  compani.onship  with   a  male  as   a   couple   but  wl.thout

l.ntimate  physi.cal   contact   (heavy  petti.ng   or  sex).     Scores  were  assi.gned

usi.ng   the   same  method   as   for  group   companl.onship   scores.
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Intimate   com ani.onshi scores  were  obtained  for  each  subject  by

ratl.ng   the   frequency  of  inti.mate   physical   contact  with   a  male   using   the

same  method   as   above.

Combined   companionship   scores  were  obtained   for  each   subject  by

conbl.ning   the   scores   for  group   companl.onshi.p,   couple   conpani.onshl.p,   and

intimate   conpani.onship,   resulti.ng   i.n   a   score  withi.n   the   range   from   zero

to  twenty-seven.

Prl.mary_compani.onship:      female   or  male   refers   to  whether  subjects

reported   spending  more   time  wi.th   female   or  male   fri.ends.

endent  Vari.ables

Avera cle   len th  refers  to  the average  menstrual   cycle   length

for  each   subject.      Each   cycle   length  was   obtained   by  countl.ng   the   number

of  days   between  onsets   of  menstrual   bleedi.ng   for  each  menstrual   c`ycle.

The  average  cycle   length  was   determined  by  averaging   the   last  three  con-

secutl.ve  menstrual   cycles  of  the  academic  year  for  each  subject.

Menstrual   reclulari.tv  refers   to   how  consi.stent  menstrual   cycle±|+:Legularl.ty  refers   to  how  consi.stent  menstrual   cycle

1engths  were  for  each   subject  across   ti.me.     Usi.ng   the   last  three  consec-

utl.ve  menstrual   cycles   for  the  academi.c  year,   these  scores  were  deter-

ml.ned  for  each  subject  by  subtracti.ng   the  shortest  menstrual   cycle  length

from  the   longest  cycle   length.

Avera s   bleedi.n refers   to  the  average  number  of  days   that

each   subject   bled  durl.ng   each  menstrual   period.     The   number  of  days   of

menstrual   bleeding   for  each  menstrual   period  were  counted.     The  average

number  of  days   of  menstrual   bleedi.ng  was   determined  for  the   last  three

consecuti.ve  menstrual   cycles   of  the   academi.c  year  for  each   subject.
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average   amount  of  blood   loss   durl.ng  men-

struation   for  each   subject.     Subjects   had  been   i.nstructed  to   number  each

day  of  menstrual   bleedl.ng   and   to  descri.be  the   blood  flow  for  each   day

as   spotty   (S),   li.ght   (L),   medium   (M),   or   heavy   (H).      These   descrl.pti.ons

were  assigned   the  values   of  one  through   four  respectively.     The   values

were   totaled  for  all   days   of  blood   loss   duri.ng  each  menstrual   period.

The  average  score  for  the   last  three  menstrual   perl.ods   determined  the

blood   loss   score   for  each   subject.

Full    moon refers   to  the  number  of  days   difference  between   the  onset

of  menstrual   bleedi.ng   and   the   closest   full   moon.     Thl.s   score  was   deter-

ml.ned  for  each   subject  by  counting   the   number  of  days   between   the  onset

of  bleeding   for  the   last  menstrual   period   recorded  and   the  closest  full

moon .
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RESULTS

.onshl.
Influences

Menstrual   synchrony  was   used  as   a  measure  of  the   i.nfluence  of  fe-

male  companionshi.p   on   the  menstrual   cycle.     The  menstrual   synchrony

scores   for  roommates  who  were  not  using   birth   control   pills  were  com-

pared  wi.th   coeds   who  were  using   the   pill   or  had   roommates  who  were  on   the

pill.      Subjects   who  were  members   of  a   pair   relationshl.p   l.n  whi.ch   el.ther

of  the  dyad  were  usl.ng   birth   control   pi.lls  were  used  as   control   groups   as

the  cycles  of  the  pi.ll   users  were  not  free  to  vary.     The  analysis  of

varl.ance   presented   l.n  Table   1   l.ndicated  a   signl.fi.cant  di.fference   between

non-pl.ll    roormlates   and   pl.11   roommates,   i  (1,80)   =   43.382,   A  <   .001.      The

mean   synchroni.zation   for   non-pill   roommates   (A  =   58)   was   5.51   days   as

compared   to   11.5 'days   for  pill   uses   (I.  =   24).

Si.mi.larly,   Table   2   di.splays   the  analysis   of   vari.ance   comparing   the

synchronl.zation   scores   of  members   of  non-pi.ll   friend  pairs  with  members

of  friend  pairs   in  whi.ch  ei.ther  of  the  fri.ends  were  usi.ng  the   pill.     As

expected,   a   signi.fi.cant  di.fference  was   found   between   non-pi.11   and   pi.ll

frl.ends,   i  (1,74)   =   50.25,   p.    <   .001.      The  mean   synchroni.zati.on   for  mem-

bers   of  fri.end   pal.rs  who  were   not  on   the   pill    (fl  =   56)   was   3.67   days;

whereas,   the  mean   synchroni.zation   for   those  on'the   pi.1l    (p.  =   20)   was

10.20   days.      Subjects   who  were  members   of   a   pal.r   relati.onshi.p   in  which

el.ther  of  the  dyad  were  usl.ng   bl.rth   control   pl.1ls  were  omi.tted  from

subsequent  tests  of  synchrony.
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TABLE    1

Analysis   of  Variance   for  the   Effect  of  Non-Pi.1l   Roomate  Membership
Versus   Pl.11   Roommate   Membership   on   Menstrual    Synchrony

Source                                      SS                      df                     MS                              F                        p <

Between-groups                   607.612                1                607.612                43.382                 .001

Wl.thin-groups                    1120.477              80                   14.006

Total                                        1728.089             81

Non-Pill    Roommate   Membership                 n   =   58                         x   =      5.51   days

Pi.ll   Roommate   Membership                           n   -24                        *  =   11.50   days
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TABLE   2

Analysis   of  Vari.ance   for  the   Effect  of  Non-Pill   Friend   Pal.r  Membership
Versus   Pill   Friend  Pair  Membership  on  Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                     SS                     df                     MS                              F                        p <

Between-groups                  626.74                  1                626.74                  50.25                   .001

Within-groups                      923.41                74                   12.47

Total                                         1550.15                75

Non-Pill    Friend   pal.rMembershi.p          n   =   56                    r=     3.67   days

Pill   Fri.end   pal.r  Membership                     n   =   20                    F=   10.20   days
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When   roommates   who  were   also   friends   were   compared  wi.th   roommates

who  di.d   not  meet  the   fri.end  pal.r  cri.teria,   a   si.gni.fi.cant  difference  was

found,   E.  (1,56)   =   13.17,   p.  <   .001,   as   1.llustrated   in   the   analysi.s   of  var-

i.ance   presented  on  Table   3.     The  mean   synchrony   for  fri.end   roommates

(A  =   40)   was   4.3   days   as   compared  wi.th   8.22   days   for  non-fri.end   room-

mates   (I.  =   18).      Frl.end   pair  synchrony   scores  wey`e   used   for  all   subse-

quent  tests  of  synchrony  regardless  of  roommate  status.

Members   of  fri.end  pairs  who  also  met  the   close   feeli.ng  criteria

were  found  to  synchronize  more  closely  than  members   of  frl.end  pal.rs  who

di.d  not  meet  the  close   feeli.ng   cri.teria.     Table  4  di.splays   the   results

of   the   analysis   of  variance,  i  (1,54)   =   27.319,  p.<    .001.      Close   feeling

frl.end   pal.rs   (p.  =   26)   had  mean   synchrony   scores   of  1.38  days9   whereas

non-close   feeling   frl.end   pal.rs   (p.  =   30)   had  mean   synchrony   scores   of

5.66   days.

A  comparison   of  menstrual   synchrony  was  made   for  members   of  friend

pairs  who  were   both   high   i.n   extraversion   (E);   members   of  fri.end   pairs

who  were  mixed,   one   havl.ng   high   E   and   the   other   low   E   scores;   and  mem-

bers   of  frl.end  pairs  who  were   both   low  E.      Fourteen   subjects  were  omit-

ted  who  were  members   of  a   pal.r   in  which   one  of  the   E   scores   was   on   the

median.      Table   5   displays   the   analysis   of  variance  which   i.ndi.cated   a

signl.ficant  di.fference,   F   (2,39)   =  6.194,  A   <  .01.      The   analysis   of  var-

i.ance  was   repeated  as   a  follow~up   test  for  each  of  the  compari.sons   to

determl.ne  whi.ch   compari.sons   were   signl.fl.cant  as   summarl.zed   l.n   Table   6.

Both  members   of  high   E   friend   pairs   and  members   of   low  E   friend  pairs

were  found  to  synchronize   si.gnifi.cantly  more  closely   than  members   of

mi.xed   high   and   low   E   friend   pal.rs   (i  (1,39)   =   7.413,   p.   <   .025;   i  (1,39)
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TABLE    3

Analysis   of  Variance  for  the   Effect  of  Fri.end   Roommate  Membership
Versus   Non-Fri.end   Roommate  Membershi.p   on   Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                      SS                      df                     MS                              F                           p <

Between-groups                 190.972                   1                 190.972                 13.179                 .001

Wl.thin-groups                   811.506                 56                    14.491

Total                                     1002.478                57

Friend   Roommate   Membershi.p

Non-Fri.end   Roommate   Membership

n=40                  x=4.30days

n=18                  *=8.22days
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TABLE   4

Analysl.s   of  Vari.ance  for  the  Effect  of  Close   Feeling   Friend
Pal.r  Membershi.p   Versus   Non-Close   Fri.end   Pair  Membership

on  Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                     SS                      df                     MS                              F                           p<

Between-groups                255.394                   1                255.394                27.319                 .001

Within-groups                  504.818               54                     9.348

Total                                        706.212                55

Close   Feeling   Fri.end   pair  Membershi.p                       n   =   26                  F  =   1.38   days

Non-Close   Feeling   Fri.end   pair  Membership             n   =   30                  F  =   5.66   days
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TABLE   5

Analysis  of  Variance  for  the  Effects  of  Hl.gh  Extraversion  Friend  Pair
Membership   Versus   Mi.xed,   High   and   Low   Extraversion   Friend   Pair

Membership   Versus   Low   Extraversl.on   Friend   Pair
Membership   on  Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                      SS                     df                     MS                              F                           p<

Between-groups                140.619                  2                70.309                  6.194                   .01

Wi.thin   groups                   442.715                39                11.351

Total                                       583.334               41
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TABLE   6

Summary  Table  of   Follow  Up  Analysis   of  Vari.ance  Tests   for  the   Effects
of  Hi.gh   Extraversi.on   Fri.end   Pair  Membershi.p   (A)   Versus   Mixed

Hl.gh   and  Low  Extraversl.on   Friend   Pair  Membership
(8)   Versus   Low  Extraversion   Friend   Pair

Membership   (C)   on  Menstrual   Synchony

Source                                        df                          MS                                F                                     p<

A  verses   B                                1,39                   84.152                        7.413                              .025

B   verses   c.                                1.39                122.67                        10.806

A  verses   c                              1,39                    6.858

High   Extraversi.on   (A)

Mixed   Extraversi.on   (8)

Low  Extraversion   (C)

.604

n=   16                    *=3.50days

n   =   14                    *=6.85days

n=   12                    *=   2.50days
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=   10.801,   p.<    .005).      However,   members   of   hi.gh   E   friend   pal.rs   were   not

found   to   synchroni.ze   si.gni.ficantly  more   closely   than  members   of   low  E

fri.end   pairs.      Members   of   high   E   fy`iend   pal.rs   (I.  =   16)   had   a  mean   syn-

chronizati.on   score  of  3.5   days;   members   of   low  E   fri.end   pal.rs   (I.  =   12),

2.5   days;   and  members   of  mi.xed   hi.gh   and   low   E   fri.end   pal.rs   (fl  =   14),   6.85

days .

Simi.1arly,   a   comparison  of  menstrual   synchrony  was  made   for  mem-

bers   of   frl.end   pal.rs   who  were   both   hi.gh   i.n   neurotl.cl.sin   (N);   members   of

frl.end   pal.rs   who  were  mi.xed,   one   havi.ng   hi.gh   N   and   the   other   low  N   scores;

and  members   of  fri.end   pal.rs  who  were   both   low  N.     Twenty-four  subjects

were  oml.tted  who  were  members   of  a   pal.r   in  whi.ch   one  of  the  N   scores  was

on   the  medi.an.     The  analysis  of  vari.ance   indicated  a   signifi.cant  di.ffer-

ence,   i  (2,29)   =   8.587,  p.<    .005,   as   illustrated   i.n  Table   7.     Table   8

dl.splays   the   summary   table  of  analyses   for  each  of  the   follow-up  com-

parisons.     Members   of   low  N   friend   pairs  were   found   to   synchronl.ze   sig-

nl.ficantly  more   closely   than  members   of  mixed   hi.gh   and   low  N   frl.end  pairs.

E.  (1,29)   =   20.801,   p<    .001.      Members   of   low   N   fri.end   pairs   were   also

found   to   synchronize   signifi.cantly  more   closely   than  members   of   hi.gh   N

fri.end   pal.rs,  i  (1,29)   =   5.422,  p<    .05.     A  signi.fi.cant  difference  was

not  found   between  members   of  high   N   fri.end   pairs   and  members   of  mixed

hl.gh   and   low   fri.end   pairs.      Members   of   high   N   friend   pairs   (I.  =   12)   had

a  mean   synchronization   score  of   3.83   days;   members   of  mixed   high   and

low  friend   pairs   (A  =   8),   6.75   days;   and  members   of   low  N   fy`iend   pairs

(p.  =   12),    .83   days.

The   possibi.li.ty  was   consl.dered   that   neuroticism  might   influence

menstrual   regularity,   thus  accountl.ng  for  the  effects  of  N  on  frl.end
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TABLE    7

Analysi.s   of  Variance   for  the   Effects   of  Hi.gh   Neuroti.cism  Fri.end   Pair
Membershi.p   Verstls   Mi.xed   High   and   Low   Neuroti.ci.sin   Fri.end   Pal.r

Membershi.p   Versus   Low   Neuroticism   Friend   Pair  Membershl.p
on  Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                      SS                        df                     MS                              F                        p<

Between-groups                171.041                   2                   85.520                   8.587                 .005

Wi.thl.n-groups                   288.834                29                     9.959

Total 459.875                31
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TABLE   8

Summary  Table   of   Follow  Up  Analysis   of  Vari.ance  Tests   for  the   Effects
of   High   Neuroticism   Fri.end   Pair   Membershi.p   (A)   Versus   Mi.`xed   High

and   Low   Neuroti.ci.sin   Friend   Pair  Membership   (8)   Versus   Low
Neuroticism   Friend   Pair  Membership   (C)   on

Menstrual   Synchrony

Source                                           df                                  MS                                           F                     p <

A   Verses   8

a  Verses   C

A   Verses   C

1,29                           40.833

1,29                         168.033

1,29                            54

4.100                   ns

20.801                  .001

5.422                 .05

High   Neuroti.ci.sin   (A)                          n   =   12

Mixed   Neuroti.ci.sin   (B)                       n   =      8

Low   Neuroti.ci.sin   (C)                             n   =   12

*  =   3.83   days

*  =   6.75  days

*=     .83days
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pal.r  synchrony.     However,   this   l.s   unll.kely  as   no  effects  were   found  for

analysi.s   of  varl.ance   tests   comparing   high   and   low  N   subjects   for  each   of

the   selected  menstrual   vari.ables   of  average  cycle   length,  menstrual

regulari.ty,   average   days   bleedi.ng,   and   blood   loss.

Nasal   obstruction  and   smoker   status  were   1.ncluded  as   rough  measures

of  olfactory   i.nfluences   on  menstrual   synchrony.     Subjects   hi.gh   i.n   nasal

obstructl.on  were   compared  wi.th   those  who  were   low   l.n   nasal   obstruction

and  cl.garette   smokers  were   compared  wl.th   non-smokers   for  menstrual   syn-

chrony.     No  effects  were  found  for  either  of  the  analysis  of  vari.ance

tests   for  nasal   obstructi.on  or  smoker  status   i.nfluences  on  menstrual   syn-

chrony.

Male   Com a n 1. o n s h i. Influences

A  seri.es  of  analysi.s  of  variance   tests  were  calculated  to  determi.ne

the   l.nfluences   of  each   of  the  male   compani.onship   variables   of  group   com-

panionship,   couple   compani.onship,   i.ntimate   compani.onshi.p,   combi.ned   com-

pani.onshi.p,   and   pri.mary   compani.onshi.p   on   each   of   the  menstrual   variables

of  average  cycle   length,  menstrual   regularl.ty,   average  days   bleedl.ng,

blood   loss,   and   full   moon.      Subjects   who   scored   hi.gh  were   compared  wl.th

subjects   who   scored   low  for  each   of   the  male   companionshi.p   vari.ables.

Twenty-seven   subjects  who  were   usi.ng   birth   control   pl.lls   and  el.ght

subjects  who  were  members   of  a   fri.end   pair  relatl.onshi.p   l.n  which   the

frl.end  was   usi.ng   the   pi.ll   were   not  used   to   test  for  male   companl.onshi.p

l.nfluences.      These   subjects  were   not  used   because   the   cycles   of  women

who   use   the   pi.11   are   not  free   to   vary  and   the   1.nfluence  of   having   a

fri.end   on   the   pill   1.s   unknown.      Of   the   105   subjects   who   were   free   of
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pill   1.nf\1uences,   those  with  median   scores   for  each   of  the  male  companion-

shl.p  variables  were  omi.tted   resulti.ng   in  di.ffering   numbers   of  subjects

for  each  of  the  male   companionship  variables.

Table  9  di.splays   the  summary  of  analysis  of  vari.ance   tests   for

the  effects   of  male   compani.onshi.p  variables  on  average  cycle   length.

All   companionshi.p   variables   except  pri.many  companionship  were   found   to

influence  average  cycle   length.     Male   companionship   influences   on  average

cycle   length   are   as   follows:      group   companionship,   i  (1,66)   =   12.214,

p.  <   .001;   couple   companl.onship,   i  (1,94)   =   9.596,   p.  <   .003;   intl.mate   com-

panl.onship,   i   (1,103   =   7.592,   p.  <   .007;   and   combi.ned   compani.onship,

i  (1,92)   =   15.703,   p.  <   .001.      The  mean   average   cycle   length   for  women

with   high   scores   for  each   of   these  male   companl.onshi.p   varl.ables   as   com-

pared  with   the  mean  average  cycle   length   for  women  wi.th   low  scores   for

each  of   these   vari.ables   are  as   follows:      hi.gh   group   companionship

(fl  =   48)   28.80   days,   low   group   companionship   (I.  =   20)   34.95   days;   hi.gh

couple   compani.onshi.p   (p.  =   49)   29.40   days,   low  couple   compani.onship

(p.  =   47)   34.01   days;   high   inti.mate   companionshi.p   (A  =   48   27.17   daysO

low   intimate   compani.onship   (p.  =   57)   33.22   days;   and   hi.gh   combined   com-

panl.onship   (I.  =   50)   28.72   days,   low   combined   companl.onshl.p   (I.  =   44)

34.26   days.

The   effects   of  male  companionshi.p  Vari.ables   on  menstrual   regular-

ity  are   shown   on  Table   10.     As  with   average   cycle   length,   all   compani.on-

ship   vari.ables   except  pri.mary   companionshi.p  were   found   in   influence

menstrual   regularl.ty.     Male  compani.onshl.p   influences   on  menstrual   regu-

larity   are   as   follows:      group   companionshl.p,  i  (1,66)   =   6.012,   p.  <    .01;

couple   companionshi.p,   i   (1,94)   =   9.855,   A  <    .003;   inti.mate   companionshi.p,
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TABLE   9

Summary  Table  of  Analysis   of  Vari.ance  Tests   for  the   Effects   of
Male   Compani.onshi.p   Vari.ables   on   Average   Cycle   Length

Source MS                                             F                                      p<

Group
Companionship

COuple
Companionshi.p

Intimate
Compani.onship

Combi ned
Compani.onship

Prl'mary
Companionshi.p

1,66                 1826.015

1,94                 1312.328

1,103                 995.128

1,92                 1998.786

1,103                471.048

12.214                           .001

9.596                         .003

7.592                          .007

15.703                          .001

3.459                           ns

Group

COupl e

Intimate

Combi ned

High   Male   Companionship

n=48       *=28.80days

n=49       F=29.40days

n=48       *=27.17days

n=50       F=28.72days

Low   Male   Compani.onship

n=20       *=34.95days

n=47       *=34.01days

n=57        *=33.22days

n=44       *=34.26days
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TABLE    10

Summary  Table  of  Analysis  of  Vari.ance  Tests   for  the  Effects   of
Male   Companionshi.p   Variables   on   Menstrual   Regulari.ty

Source                                     df                          MS                                      F                                p<

Group
Compani onshi p

COuple
Compani.onshi.p

Intimate
Companionshi.p

Combi.ned
Compani.onship

Pr,'mary
Compani ons hi p

1,66                   436.820

1,94                   579.293

1,103                 213.739

1,92                   679.024

1,103                     15.073

6.012                           .01

9.855                         .003

3.660                         .05

11.876                          .001

.250

High   Male   Companionship

Group                          n=48       *=3.93days

Couple                       n=49       *=2.95days

Inti.mate                  n   =   48       *=   3.75   days

Combined                   n   =   50        F=3.36days

Low  Male   Companionshi.p

n=20       *=9.50days

n=47       *=7.89days

n=57       *=6.61days

n=44       i=8.04days
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i   (1,103)   =   3.660,   p.   <   .05;   and   combined   compani.onshi.p,   i   (1,92)   =

11.876,   .i  <   .001.      The  mean  menstrual   regulari.ty   scores   for  women   wl.th

hl.gh   scores   for  each   of  these  male   companionshi.p   vari.ables   as   compared

wl.th   the  mean  menstrual   regulari.ty   scores   for  women  wi.th   low  scores   for

each   of   these   variables   are   as   follows:      high   group   companionshl.p   (p.  =   48)

3.93   days,low   group   companionship   (i  =   20)   9.50   days;   hi.gh   couple   com-

panionshi.p   (p.  =   49)   2.95   days,low   couple   compani.onship   (p.  =   47)    7.89

days;   liigh   i.nti.mate   companionshl.p   (A  =   48)   3.75   days,low   intl.mate   com-

panionshi.p   (I.  =   57)   6.61   days;   and   hl.gh   combl.ned   companl.onshl.p   (I.  =   50)

3.36   days,   low   combi.ned   companionship   (A  =   44)   8.04   days.

Analysl.s  of  vari.ance  tests  were  calculated  to  determl.ne   the  effects

of  male   companionship   vari.ables   on   average   days   bleeding   and   blood   loss.

No  effects  were  found  for  ei.ther  of  these  variables.

Table   11   di.splays   the   summary  of  analysis   of  vari.ance   tests   for  the

effects   of  male   companionshi.p   variables   on   full   moon   scores.      Couple   com-

panionshl.p,   l.ntl.mate   companionshi.p,   and   pri.mary   compani.onship   variables

were  found   to   l.nfluence   the   relationship   between   the   onset  of  menstrual

bleeding   and   the   closest   full   moon  while   no  effects  were   found   for  group

companl.onshi.p   or   combi.ned   companionshi.p.      Male   companl.onshl.p   l.nfluences

on   full   moon   scores   are   as   follows:      couple   companionship,   i  (1,94)   =

4.979,   p.   <   .02;   l.ntl.mate   compani.onshi.p,   i   (1,103)   =   4.587,   A   <   .03;   and

primary   companionship,   i  (1,103)  =   8.659,   p.   <   .004.      The   mean   full   moon

scores   for  women  with   hi.gh   scores   for   each   of   these  male   companionshi.p

variables   as   compared  with   the  mean   full   moon   scores   for  women  wl.th   low

scores   for  each   of   these  male   compani.onshi.p   variables   1.s   as   follows:

hl.gh   couple   compani.onship   (p.  =   49)   8.22   days,   low   couple   compani.onshl.p
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TABLE    11

Summary  Table  of  Analysis   of  Vari.ance  Tests   for  the   Effects   of
Male   Companionshi.p   Variables   on   Full   Moon   Scores

Source                                     df                       MS                                        F                                p<

Group
Companionshi.p

COuple
Compani.onship

Intl'mate
Compani onshi p

Combi ned
Companl.onship

Pr,'mary
Companionshi.p

1,66                 31.237

1,94                 99.152

1,`103               95.505

1,92                58.292

1,103           173.734

1. 275

4 . 979

4 . 587

2 . 594

8.659

ns

.02

.03

Hi.gh   Male   Companionshi.p

Couple                     n=49          F=8.22days

Intimate               n=48         *=8.10days

Primary                  n=12          *=9.75days
(primary  male)

Low   Male   Compani.onship

n=47       *=6.17days

n=57       *=6.21days

n=93       *=6.62days
(pri.mary   female)
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(fl  =   47)   6.17   days;   hi.gh   i.nti.mate   compani.onship   (I.  =   48)   8.10   days,   low

l.ntl.mate   compani.onship   (fl  =   57)   6.21   days;   and   male   pri.mary   companl.on-

shi.p   (p.  =   12)   9.75   days,   female   pri.mary   companionship   (I.  =   93)   6.62   days.
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DISCUSSION

Female   Com an1.onsh1. Influences

The   results   indicate   that  the  phenomenon  of  menstrual   sychroni.za-

ti.on   between  women  who   spend   time   together  does   exist.      Unlike   Mccli.n-

tock.s   (1971)   study  which  was   conducted   in   an   all   female   school,   the

present  study  was   conducted   i.n  a  coeducati.onal   envi.ronment  where   the

gl.rls   had  daily  exposure   to  males.     Therefore,   si.multaneous   ex.posure   to

males   or  male   pheromones   duri.ng  weekends   and   social   events,   paralleling

the  Whitten   effect   (1956,1958)   in  mi.ce,   i.s   not   li.kely   to   be   the   cause

of  menstrual   synchroni.zati.on   between   female   companions.

The  menstrual   cycles   of  roommates  who  were  free  of  bi.rth  control

pl.ll   l.nfluences  were  found  to  synchronl.ze  more   closely  than   the  contirol

group  of   roommates   i.n  which  one  or  both   of  the   companl.ons  were   on   the

pi.ll.      Non-pill   members   of  fri.end   pal.rs   were  also   found   to   synchroni.ze

more  closely  than   the  control   group  of  friend  pal.r  members  who  were  usi.ng

the   pill   or  whose   companion  was   on   the   pill.      This   was   expected   as   the

menstrual   cycles  of  the  pi.11   users  were  not  free  to  vary.

Roommates  who  were   also   fri.ends   were   found   to   synchroni.ze  more

closely  than   roommates  who  were   not  friends,   and  members   of  frl.end  pairs

who  felt  close   to  each  other  were  found  to   synchronl.ze  more  closesly

than  members   of  fri.end   pal.rs  who   di.d   not   feel   close.      However,   i.t   i.s   un-

known  whether  the  women's   feeli.ngs   for  each  other  can  account  for  thi.s

difference  as   roommates  who  are  also  fri.ends  may   tend   to   spend  more   ti.me

together  just  as   friends  who  feel   close  may  also  spend  more  ti.me   together.
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Many   vari.ables   are   I.nfluenced  with   time.      Females   who   spend   ti.me

together  may   engage   1.n   si.mi.1ar   activiti.es   whi.ch   would   si.multaneously  ex-

pose   them  to  mutual   external   events  with   corresponding  emotl.onal   arousals.

Women   spendl.ng  more   ti.me   together  may   have  greater  compatibility  and

abl.11.ty   to   i.nfluence   each   other  emotionally.     Conversely,   the   synchro-

nization  may  be   the   result  of  greater  exposure   to   the  female  compani.on.s

pheromones   wi.th  more   time   together.     The   si.gnl.fl.cant   results  with   tl.me

spent  together  supports   the  exi.stence  of  menstrual   synchronization  but

does   not  explal.n   the   phenomenon.

However,   the  fl.nding   that  personali.ty  trai.ts   influence  the  degree

of  synchronl.zatl.on  gi.ves   strength   to  the  vi.ew  that  i.nterpersonal   factors

other  than   tl.me   spent  together  may   I.nfluence  menstrual   synchrony.     The

findi.ngs   for  extraversi.on,   which  measures   soci.abili.ty,   i.ndicate  that   l.f

two  friends  are  both   l.ntroverts  or  both  extraverts,   they  tend  to  men-

strually  synchroni.ze.     However,   I.f  one  of  the  frl.ends   is   an   i.ntrovert  and

the  other  an  extravert  they  are  not  as   likely  to  synchronize  menstrually.

The   fi.ndings   for  neuroti.cism,   which  measuy`es   emotional   reactivity,

1.ndicate   that  i.f  two  friends   are  low  l.n  neuroti.ci.sin  they  tend   to  men-

strually  synchronize.     However,   if  both  friends   are   high   in   neuroticism

or  if  one  of  the  fri.ends   is   low  and  the  other  high   in  neuroticism,   they

are  not  as   li.kely  to  synchronize  menstrually.

The   combl.nati.on   of   two   low  neuroti.ci.sin  frl.ends   resulted   in   the

lowest  mean   synchrony  score   (.83   days)   of  any  combination  of  personali.ty

types.     Yet,   if  emoti.onal   stabi.1i.ty  alone  contributed   to  menstrual   syn-

chrony,   mi.xed   high   and   low  neuroti.ci.sin  pairs  would   be  expected   to   syn-

chroni.ze  more  closely   than   pal.rs   in  which   both  of  the  friends  were   high
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l.n   neuroticl.sin.     Although   there  was   no  significant  dl.fference,   there  was

an   opposite   trend.      Hi.gh   neurotl.cl.sin  friends   had  a   lower  mean   synchrony

score   (F  =   3.83   days)   than  mixed   high   and   low  neuroticl.sin  friends

(F  =   6.75   days).     The   lack   of  stati.sti.cal   di.fference  may   have   been   due

to   the   small   number  of  subjects   (I.  =   8)   i.n   the  mixed  group.     Therefore,

for  both  extraversion  and   neurotl.ci.sin  measures,   si.milarity  of  personal-

ity  type  may  contribute  to  menstrual   synchrony  between  friends.

Neuroticism  was   not  found   to   l.nfluence  any  of  the   selected  men-

strual   varl.ables.     Therefore,   an   1.nfluence  of  neuroticism  on   cycle   length

or  regularl.ty  cannot  account  for  the  menstrual   synchrony  that  occurred

when   both   frl.ends   were   low   1.n   neurotici.sin.      This   findl.ng   does   not   support

the  earlier  fi.ndings   of  Coppen   and   Kessel    (1963),   who   found   that  neuro-

ticl.sin  correlated  wi.th  menstrual   I.rregularity  as  well   as   premenstrual

tension,   l.rrl.tability,   depression,   and   headaches.      However,   the   fl.ndings

of  Coppen   and   Kessel   were  based  on  a  one-time   retrospective  questionnal.re

whl.1e   the   present   study  was   based   on   longi.tudi.nal   records.      Furthermore,

Moos,   Kopell,   Melges,   Yalom,   Lunde,   Clayton,   and   Hamburg   (1969)   have

found   that  women  who   report   high   premenstrual   tensi.on   are  also   hl.gh   in

control   symptoms   that  measure   a   tendency   to   complain.     The   liabill.ties

of  the   retrospectl.ve  questi.onnal.re  coupled  with   the  possible  tendency  of

neurotics   to  complain  may  account  for  the  discrepancy  i.n   fl.ndl.ngs   of

Coppen   and   Kessel   and   the   present   study.

In  contrast  to  speculation  in  the  literature,   no  effects  were  found

for  olfactory   influences   on  menstrual   synchrony.     However,   thi.s   lack  of

olfactory  influences  may  be  due  to  the  crudeness  of  the  olfactory  meas-

ures   of  nasal   obstruction  and  smoker  status.
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n 1' o n S h i Influences

Women  who   spent  more   ti.me  wl.th  males   were   found   to   have   shorter

and  more   regular  menstrual   cycles   than  women  who   saw  males   less   frequent-

ly.      The   i.nfluence   of  male   companionshi.p   on   cycle   length   supports   the

earll.er  findings   of  Mcclintock   (1971).      Male   companionshi.p  was   not   found

to   1.nfluence   the   amount  of  blood   loss   or  the   number  of  days   bleeding   dur-

i.ng   menstruatl.On.

If  degree  of  l.ntimacy  with  males  was   to   i.nfluence  menstrual   cycle

length   or   regulari.ty,   bei.ng  with  males   I.n   a  group  of   fri.ends,   bei.ng  wi.th

a  male   as   a   couple,   and   inti.mate   physical   contact  wi.th   a  male  would   be

expected   to   have   progressively   hi.gher   levels   of  signl.ficance.     However,

this  was   not  true  for  average  cycle   length  or  menstrual   regularity.     The

opposite   trend  was   found   for  male   compani.onshl.p   influences   on   average

cycle   length   (group  p.  <   .001,   couple  p.  <   .003,   and   l.ntl.mate  p.  <   .007).

Menstrual   regulari.ty  di.d  not  follow  a  clear  progressl.on  with   the  highest

level   of  sl.gnificance   found   for  the   combi.nati.on   of  all   levels   of  com-

panl.onship   (p.  <   .001),   followed   by   couple   (p.  <   .003,   group   (p.   <   .01),

and   l.ntimate   compani.onshl.p   (A   <   .05).

As  each   subject  may   recei.ve  vari.ati.ons   of  all   types   of  male  com-

panl.onshl.p,   each   type   of  companl.onship  was   not   dl.rectly   compared.      How-

ever,   the  comparl.son  of  sl.gni.fi.cance   levels   does   not  show  a   pattern  of

stronger  influences  wi.th   hi.gher  degrees   of   inti.macy  with  males.     There-

fore,   the  physi.cal   stimulation  of  more   i.ntimate   sexual   contact  with  males

may  not  necessari.1y   i.nfluence  menstrual   length  or  regularl.ty  any  more

than   non-physi.cal   contact  wi.th  males.      Perhaps   soci.al   contact  wi.th  males,

regardless   of  degree  of  1.ntimacy,   i.s   necessary  for  normal   menses.      It
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may  be  that  lack  of  contact  with  males   causes   the  menstrual   cycle  to  be

longer  and  more   irregular,   paralleling   the  Lee-Boot  effect   (1956)   in

in 1. c e .

The  present  research  is  the  fi.rst  to  find  a  significant  relation-

ship   between   phases   of   the  moon   and  menstruation.      Women  with   high   levels

of  couple   companionshi.p  or   inti.mate   sexual   companionshi.p  with  males  were

found  to  menstruate   further  from  the  full   moon   than  women  wi.th   low  levels

of  these   types   of  compani.onship.     Women  who   reported   spending  more   time

with  males   than  females  were  also  found  to  menstruate  further  from  the

full   moon   than  women   spending   time   pri.marily  wi.th   females.     These  effects

were  not  found   for  companionshi.p  with  males   in  a  group  of  friends   or  for

the   combi.nation   of  all   levels   of  male   companionship.

Through   the  ages  man   has   searched   i.n   vain   to   discover   lunar   i.n-

fluences   on   the  menstrual   cycle.     The  length  of  the  average  menstrual

cycle  corresponds  wi.th   that  of  the  lunar  cycle  and  the  term  menstrual   im-

plies  a   relationshl.p  with   the  moon.     Over  the  years  many   researchers   have

failed   to  find  a   signi.fi.cant  cor.relation   between   the   phase  of  moon  and

menstruation.     Some  have  found  a  cluster  of  menses   around  the  half  moon

speculati.ng   that  ovulati.on  occurs  with   the   full   moon,   but  failed   to  find

stati.stical   signifi.cance.     A  recent  attempt  is   that  of  Prochobradsky

(1974),   who   reported   independence  of   human  menstruation  on   lunar  phases

and  gave   references  whi.ch   support  this   finding.

However,   past  research  efforts   have  not  taken   into  account  social-

sexual   contact  with  males.     When   a   cross   secti.on   of  women   are   studied,

there   is   no   relationshi.p  between   the   lunar  cycle  and  menstruation.     But

when  women  who   are  more   I.ntimately   involved  wl.th  men   are   compared  with
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women  without  thi.s   involvement,   lunar   relationshi.ps   are   found  with   the

menstrual   cycle.     The  present  study  makes   an   l.mportant  contrl.bution   l.n

distl.nguishing   social-sexual   contact  with  males   as   a   suppressor  vari.able

in  research  on  lunar  relations  with  the  menstrual   cycle.

It  would  appear  that  women  with  more   social-sexual   contact  with

males   are  more   likely  to  ovulate  on   the  full   moon  as   they  were  found  to

menstruate  further  from  the  full   moon.     Support  is  gi.ven  to  thl.s   hypoth-

esl.s   by   the   findi.ngs   of  Menaker  and  Menaker   (1959).      When   analyzing

250,000  birth  dates,   they  found  that  natali.ty  was   significantly  higher

on   the  days   of  a   full   moon.     They   reasoned  that  ovulation  and  conception

were  also  more   li.kely  around   the   full   moon   because   the  mean   length  of

pregnancy  measured  from  the  last  menstrual   onset   is   9.5   synodic  months.

Since   these  women  gave  birth,   they  were  sexually  active.     A  cross   sectl.on

of  women  would   not   be  as   likely   to  ovulate  with   the   full   moon   because  all

women  are  not  sexually  active  or  intimately   involved  with  men.     There-

fore,   i.f  social-sexual   contact  with  males  acts  as   a  suppressor  vari.able,

consl.derable   scatter  would   be  found   in   the  timing  of  menstruation   for

women   across   the   populati.on.

Concl udi n Theoreti.cal   Formulation

While  the  present  study  makes  evident  that  the  menstrual   cycle  is

influenced  by  i.nterpersonal   factors,   several   questions  are  rai.sed.     What

are   the  evolutionary  bases   of   i.nterpersonal   imf.iuences   on  the  menstrual

cycle?     What   are   the   neurologi.Gal   mechani.sins   involved   1.n   such   influences?

And    what  are   the  practical   impli.cations   of  the  current  knowledge  of

i.nterpersonal   influences   on   the  menstrual   cycle?
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Although   Rosseinsky  and   Hall    (1974)   dl.d   not   suggest   possl.ble  mech-

anl.sins   involved,   they  have  proposed  an   1.nteresti.ng   theory  as   to   the  evo-

lutionary  basis  of  menstrual   syrichrony.     They  suggested  that  premenstrual

tensl.on   helped   insure   probabi.lily  of  conception   by   i.nhi.biti.ng   sexual   re-

lati.ons   duri.ng  an  i.nferti.le  phase  of  the  menstrual   cycle  so  that  sexual

activi.ty  mi.ght  be   I.ncreased  duri.ng   the  fertile  phase.     Males  who  were

frustrated  by  thei.r  mates  would  not  be  tempted  to  find  sexual   grati.fica-

tion  from  a  non-premenstrual   female   if  menstrual   synchrony  existed  l.n

the  group.     Thus,   premenstrual   tension   and  menstrual   synchrony  may  have

evolved  as  a  result  of  the  evoluti.onary  value  for  survival   of  the  species.

The   phenomenon  of  menstrual   synchrony  may  have  further  survi.val

value  during  man's   early  hunting  and  gatheri.ng  era.      It  i.s   reasonable   to

assume  that  menstrual   synchrony  as   opposed  to  scattered  cycles  would  be

of  benefl.t  to  the  mobill.ty  of  the  social   group.     Menstrual   synchrony

would   serve  a  further  advantage  for  the  group  by  increasing  chances   that

women  would  gi.ve   birth   at  the   same   time.

Male   compani.onship   influences   on   the  menstrual   cycle  may  also   serve

an   l.mportant  functi.on  for  survi.val   of  the   species.      It  would  be  expected

that  men  would   tend   to   spend  more   ti.me  with  women  who   had  desi.rable

trai.ts.      If  these  women  were  to  have  shorter  and  more  regular  menstrual

cycles,   then   thei.r  opportuni.ty  to  produce  off-spring  would  be   increased.

Before  modern   ti.me,   when  man  was  more   dependent  on   the   light  of  the  moon,

the  full   moon  may  have   sti.mulated   romantic   rituals.      If  thi.s  were  true,

ovulatl.on  wi.th   the  full   moon  would   have  further  i.ncreased   the  chance  of

concepti on .
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So   i.nterpersonal   influences  on   the  menstrual   cycle  do  have  evolu-

tl.onary  value  for  survi.val   of  the   species.     But,   what  neurological   mech-

anl.sins   are   l.nvolved   in   such   1.nfluences?     The   hypothalamus,   whl.ch   regu-

lates   hormones,   is   I.nfluenced  by  profuse  afferent  connecti.ons   from

several   limbic   structures.     The   limbi.c   system  primarl.ly  has   an  olfactory

function   in   lower  anl.mals   but   is   consl.dered   to   control   the   emotions   l.n

man   to  a  great  extent.     A  great  deal   of  research   supports   the  influence

of  olfactory   pheromones   on   estrous   cycles   in   ani.mals.      Pheromones   i.n

rodents   have   been   found  to  cause  estrous   synchroni.zation   between   females

and  shortening  of  estrous  wi.th  exposure   to  males.     However,   while   there

i.s  much  evi.dence  of  functional   connecti.ons   between  olfactory   systems   and

hormones   l.n   humans,  .there   i.s   no  dl.rect  evidence   of  pheromonal   influences.

Perhaps   as  wi.th   lower  ani.mals,   the  menstrual   cycle  was   at  one   ti.me   pri-

marl.ly   influenced   by  olfacti.on   duri.ng   social   i.nteractl.ons.     Then,   wl.th

the  overgrowth  of  the  neocortex,   emotional   influences   on  the  endocrl.ne

system  may   have   become  more   prevalent.

In  modern  man,   emotions   may   have  more   of  an   I.nfluence   on  menstrual

synchrony   than  olfacti.on.     The  fi.nding   that  personall.ty   trai.ts   l.nfluence

the  deg.ree  of  synchronl.zation   supports   thi.s   possl.bility.     Research   on

non-menstrual   physi.ological   synchrony   indicates   that  emotional   l.nvolve-

ment  may  be   a   key  mediator.     A  contagion   of  emoti.onal   communications

takes   place   duri.ng   socl.al   i.nteractions.     When   people   simultaneously   share

the  same  affecti.ve  arousal ,   concomitant  physiological   changes  may  occur

1.n   unl.son.

It   is  well   kriown   that  women   fluctuate   both   emotionally  and   behav-

iorally   in   cyclical   rhythm  with   their  menstrual   cycle.      It  is   reasonable
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to  expect  that  as  a  woman   is   feeli.ng   happy  and  cheerful .   her  female  com-

panion  may   be   influenced   to   be   1.n   a   good  mood   as  well.      Or     if   a  woman

l.s   feeli.ng   irri.table  or  anxious,   her  female   compani.on  may   become  more

tense.      In   this  way,   emoti.onal   covarl.ation  may  produce  corresponding

hormonal   covari.ation   resulting   in  menstrual   synchrony.

This  emoti.onal   contagi.on   theory  of  menstrual   synchrony   is   not  so

far-fetched  when  one  considers   the  research  fi.ndings  on  the  menstrual

eycle.     Stress,   psychl.atric  disorders,   sexual   stimulation,   and  personal-

l.ty  dispositi.ons   all   influence  emoti.onal   states  which  may   in   turn   result

in  differing  hormonal   alterati.ons.     The  present  findings   that  menstrual

synchrony   is  more   li.kely  wi.th   similarity  of  personall.ty  type  gi.ve`    fur-

ther  credence   to   thi.s   theory.     Women  with   simi.Tar  personali.ty  types  may

tend   to  synchronize  menstrually  because  of  an  abi.1i.ty  to  synchronl.ze

emot,.Onally.

If  the  emotional   contagion   theory  1.s   valid,   consi.stency  i.n  emotion-

al   affect  from  one  mensty`ual   cycle  to  another  would  be  favorable  for

synchrony   to  occur.     Moos     et  al.    (1969)   studied  cyclical   changes   in  men-

strual   symptoms,   moods,   and  sexual   arousal   for  fi.fteen  women  over  two

consecuti.ve  menstrual   cycles.     The  women  were  generally  consi.stent  from

one  cycle  to  another  for  these  measures  especi.ally  during   intermenstruum.

However,   hl.gh   and   low  premenstrual   tension  women   tended   to  differ  con-

sistently  from  each  other  on  negati.ve  affect  throughout  the  cycle.     Women

of  different  personality  types  may  also  differ  in  affecti.ve  changes  dur-

ing   the  menstrual   cycle.     Thl.s  may  account  for  the   higher  degree  of  men-

strual   synchrony  when  friends  were  similar  i.n  personality  type.
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Based  on   the  emotional   contagi.on   theory,   i.t  would  be  expected  that

women  who  are   not  consistent  i.n  emoti.onal   affect  from  one  cycle   to  an-

other  would   not   synchronize  menstrually  wi.th   their  companions.      Since

neuroti.cism  refers   to  emoti.onal   labi.1ity  and  overreactivity,   neurotics

would  be  expected   to   be   less   consistent  in   thei.r  moods   from  month   to

month   and   less   ll.kely   to   synchroni.ze  menstrually.      Since   low  neuroticism

1.ndl.cates   emoti.onal   stabi.li.ty,low  neuroti.cs  would   be   expected   to  be  more

consistent   i.n   thel.r  moods   from  month   to  month   and  more   likely   to   synchro-

ni.ze  menstrually.     Thi.s  may  account  for  the   high   degree  of  menstrual   syn-

chrony  when   both   friends  were   low   i.n   neurotl.ci.sin,   whi.ch   resulted   l.n   the

lowest  mean   synchrony  score  of  any  combl.natl.on  of  personall.ty  types.

Unll.ke   lower  ani.mals,   man   is   complicated   by   personality   influences

since  he  reacts   to  external   sti.muli   through   his  emotions   rather  than  hl.s

instincts.     Although   there   is  much  evidence  of  the   l.nfluence  of  phero-

mones   in   ani.mals,   there   is   risk   involved   in   generall.zl.ng   results   from

ani.mal   experi.ments   to   humans.      For   example,   in   humans   estrogens   I.mprove

sensitivl.ty  to   the   urinoi.d  odor  of  pentadecanoll.de,   whereas   in   rats,

androgens   i.ncrease   sensi.tivi.ty   to   this   biologi.cal   odor   (LeMagnen,1952).

Also  eli.mi.nati.on  of  the  olfactory  bulbs   has  different  effects   dependi.ng

upon   the   species   and   sex   (Davi.dson   &   Levine,1972).

Yet,   even   if  clear  i.nfluences  were   found  for  one   sensory  modall.ty,

one  must  not  discount  the   possi.bill.ty  of  multl.sensory   l.nfluences  on  the

menstrual   cycle.     Many   sensory  systems   ay`e   known   to   i.nfluence   the   hypo-

thalami.c-pi.tui.tary-ovarian   axis.     The   extent   to  whi.ch   vari.ables   are   I.n-

terrelated   is   unknown.     One   sensory  system  may  have   i.ndi.rect  effects   on

hormone   levels   by   influencl.ng   another  sensory  system.
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There  are  many  examples  which  demonstrate  that  one   sensory  system

influences   another.     Foy`  instance,   olfaction  may   influence  emotional   re-

sponse.     It  has   long  been  accepted  that  the  sense  of  smell   can  trigger

emotl.onal   response.     The  fragrance  of  an  old   lover's   cologne  may   trigger

emotions   or  the  odor  of  dirty  socks  may  bring   back  memori.es   of  the  high

school   locker  room.     Emotional   state  may  also   influence  olfactory  thresh-

olds.     Subjects   under  stress  fai.l   to  show  normal   olfactory  adaptatl.on

(failure  to  perceive)  with  repeti.tive  testing   (Schneider  &  Costl.loe,

1969).     Personality  type  may  influence  olfactory  sensitivity  as  well.

Extraverts  and  introverts,   as  measured  by  the  EPI,  were  found  to  di.ff er

in  olfactory  sensitivi.ty,   although  contradictory  results  were  found  I.n

a   series   of  experiments   (Koelega,1970).

The  possi.bill.ty  of  interrelated  multi.sensory  influences   should  be

considered  when   i.nterpreti.ng  the  results  of  any  research  of  i.nfluences

on  the  menstrual   cycle.     The  findings  of  the  present  study  cannot  be

attrl.buted  solely  to  the  emotions  without  consideri.ng   that  change  i.n  the

emotional   state  may  have  corresponding   i.nfluences  on  olfactory  thresh-

olds.     Future  research  which  finds   influences  on   the  menstrual   cycle  for

one  sensory  modali.ty  should  not  di.scourage  the  possibility  of  the  in-

fluence  of  other  sensory  systems.     The  evolution  of  multisensory  influ-

ences   between   hormones   and  behavi.ors   has   value  for  survi.val   of  the

species  as  opposed  to  the   i.nfluence  of  a  si.ngle  sensory  system  on   repro-

ductive  functi.ons.

Regardless   of  whi.ch   sensory  modaliti.es   i.nfluence   the   neuroendocri.ne

systems,   i.nterpersonal   relations   do   influence   the   timing   of  the   human

menstrual   cycle.     These   findings   have  obvious   esoteri.c   value  as  man
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speculates  about  the  nature  of  the  uni.verse  and  strives   to  be  l.n   harmony

with   the  cosmos.     But,   what  are   the  practi.Gal   implications?

The  most  obvi.ous   practical   value  of  the   present  findi.ngs   i.s   its

ai.d   i.n  aboli.shing   the  nysti.que  of  menstrual   cycle   changes.      It  is   very

frighteni.ng  for  many  women  when   thei.r  menstrual   cycle   length   changes   or

becomes   irregular.     After  ruling  out  physical   causes,  many  gynecologists

may  leave  their  patients   bewi.ldered  as   to  the  causes  of  their  menstrual

changes.     Simple  reassurance  that  the  menstrual   eycle  is   sensitive  to

many  influences,   even   social   ones,   and   that  such   i.nfluences   are   normal

may  take  away  much  of  the  fear.     Therapists  may  also  reassure  pati.ents

who   are   anxi.ous   due   to  menstrual   cycle  changes.     Changes   i.n   the  menstrual

cycles  of  patients  may  even  be  used  as  a  rough  barometer  to  assess   social

adjustment  during  the  course  of  treatment.

Hopefully,   the  fi.ndings   of  the   present  study  wi.1l   sti.mulate   further

research   on   the  menstrual   cycle.     Considering   the  extent  to  which   thi.s

natural   biologi.Gal   rhythm   1.nfluences  women,   it   1.s   shocking   that  so   li.ttle

i.s   known   about   influences   on   the  mensty`ual   cycle   and   the   neurological

mechanl.sins   involved   1.n   such   influences.     A   better  understandi.ng   of  re-

productive  functions   has   direct  relevance  when  I.ncreased  fertl.lity  is

desired.     Thi.s   field   is   an  open   and   tantali.zi.ng  challenge  to  future

researchers .
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CODE   #

APPENDIX   A

Personal   Data   Form

DO RM :

Class   (Freshman,   Sophomore,   etc.)

ROOM    NUMBER:

1.      Do  you   use   birth   control   pi.lls?     Yes

2.      If   so,   how   long   have  you   been   usi.ng   them?

3.      If   so,   what   kind?     Combl.nation

4.      Do  you   have   an   IUD?      Yes

Sequential

5.     i:Wh::agfpi::s¥O:i::i:to::}Struating?     9       1011       12       13       14

6.     How  do  you   feel   during   the  days  just  before  your  menstrual   peri.od?

Physi.cally:      Under   par
Average
Good

Emotionally:     Under  par
Average
Good

7.      How  do  you   feel   during  your  menstrual   period?

Physi.cally:      Under  par
Average
Good

Emoti.onally:      Under  par
Average
Good

8.     How  do  you  feel   after  your  menstrual   period?

Physi.cally:      Under  par
Average
Good

Emotionally:      Under  par
Average
Good

9.      Do  you   use   a   femi.ni.ne   hygiene   deodorant?     Yes

10.      Do  you   use   a   femi.ni.ne   douche   py`oduct?     Yes
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11.     ::i:e:#n:h:::efeT::::  #::e%°¥].:i:}¢  the  most  tl.me  wl.th  1.n

1.

2.
3.

12.     List  the   three   females   that  you   feel   closest  to   i.n  descendi.ng
order   (most  listed  fi.rst).

1.
2.
3.

13.      How   long   have  you   and  your   roommate   been   li.vi.ng   together  or  spending
time  together?

14.      Do  you   spend  more   ti.me  with   female   or  male   fri.ends?     Female
Male

15.      Do  you   smoke   cigarettes?     Yes
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APPENDIX    8

Instructions   for  Monthl Calendar  Packet

On  the  front  of  the  calendar  please  mark  the  day  that  you  begin  your
menstrual   bleeding  with  a   1   and  number  each  day  that  you   bleed  there-
after.     Also,   please  put  a  letter  down  to  describe  your  blood  flow  for
each   day  as   follows:

Spotty  flow
Ll'ght   flow
Medi.urn   flow
Heavy   flow

Example:     The   subject  who  filled  out  the  calendar  had  a  menstrual   bleed-
ing   peri.od  of  5   days   during   the  month   of  December  beginni.ng   on   the   12th
day  of  the  month.     She  had  a   light  flow  on   her  first  day   followed  by  a
medium  flow  for  3  days   and  a  spotty  flow  i.n   the   last.     She  would  fill
out  the  calendar  as   follows:

DECEMBER

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY =FRIDAY
SATURDAY  I

1 2 3
I4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11I

12 13 14 15 16 171 18

I-L- 2-- N\ 3-M 4,-M 5--S

19 20 21 22 23 24 25     I

26 27 281I 29 30 31'

II
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APPENDIX    C

Monthl Data   Form

Please  wait  until   you  have  fini.shed  your  period  to  fl.ll   this   secti.on  out.
Do   not  wal.t  until   the  end  of  the  month   but  fill   out  immedl.ately  follow-
ing  your  period.      If  you  missed  having  a  peri.od  this  month,   please  check
after  the  statement  below  and  leave  the  front  of  the  calendar  blank.

I   did  not  have  a   period   this  month.

Please  ci.rcle  the  letter  for  the  item  in  each  cluster  that  best  descri.bes
you.

1.      I   have   had  a   cold  or  sinus   problems

a.      Hardly  any  at  all   thi.s  month.
b.      Some   of  the   ti.me   this  month.
c.     Much   of   the   ti.me   this  month.

2.      Thi.s   month   I   have...

a.      been  just  going   along   as   usual   with   nothing   speci.al   happening.
b.     been  a   li.ttle  excited  because  I've  started  seeing  a  new  fellow.
c.     been  a  little  down   because   there's   nobody   I'm   interested   in

dati ng .
d.      been  a   li.ttle  upset  because   I   broke   up  wl.th  a  fellow   I   was

seei ng .

been  with  males   in  a  group  of  friends   but  not  matched  off  as
le.

a.      None   thi.s  month.
b.     Three   ti.mes  or  less   this  month.
c.     At  least  once  every  week   this  month.
d.      Several   times  every  week   this  month.

4.    :h}:¥:ale::n:i:i  ih::i;  ::i#:ga:ras:£}?le  but  Wl.thout  intimate

a.      None   this  month.
b.     Three   times   or  less   this  month.
c.     At  least  once  every  week   this  month.
d.     Several   times   every  week   this  month.
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5.      I   have   been  with  a  male  and   have  had   inti.mate  physl.cal   contact
(heavy  petti.ng   or  sex).

a.      None   thi.s   month.
b.     Three   times   or  less   thi.s  month.
c.     At  least  once  every  week   thi.s  month.
d.      Several   ti.mes   every  week   this  month.


